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Woodfield's
.wins .stay; to
reopen today
By NEIL BROWN
Edilor .

United Press International

'Not a piece of cake'
CIiHornl. Gov. Jerry Brown licks hi. tinge,. aft.r being hit In th. fie. by .t.mon
coconut pl. Thurldey while enroute to In 1PP'.r.nee .t • loc.lechool. The pie

w•• hurled by • Ylppl. ple-throwlr, Aron K.y, who deacrlbed hi. eclion ••• "nonvlollnt pie •••••• In.llon."

Cash,gun FBI files - and' informants In car of 2 ·nee<d protection, agent says
charged in
kidnapping
By STEPHEN HEDGES

Staft Writer

ByTOM DRURY
City Edftor

FBI investigators have recovered
$125,000 in ransom money and a shotgun

from the car of two men jailed in Cedar
Rapids Wednesday on federal kidnapping charges resulting from the abduction
of fIIinols businessman Robert W.
Strauss.
And Strauss' father-in-law said Thursday that Strauss knew Thomas Patrick
Dugan - one of the men charged with
kidnapping him,
.
Dugan , 37, and 22-year-old David Lynn
Pulley are being held in the Linn County
Jail on $100,000 cash bond each.
The ransom mOlley - dropped off In
rural Illinois Tuesday night in three
plasUc bags of bills ranging in size from
55 to ,100 - "was illtact, with every

A bill that would limit access to
FBI files ul)der the Freedom of Information Act is necessary to protect inforrilants , an FBI official said here
Thursday.
Russell Bruemmer, a 28-year-old
specia l assistant to FBI Director
William Webster, said that 16 percent
of the requests the FBI receives for
files under the Freedom of information Act comes from prisoners "with
the intent to find Who the informant
wa who pu t them in jail."
And while a single file on a case
may not be enough information to
reveal a source, "if two or three people get together it's often possible to
identify where the information came
from ," he said.

THE BILL, which would also limit
access to CIA files, was introduced in
August by Rep. Robert McClory and
is being considered by both the House

and Senate judiciary committees.
If passed, the bill would mean convicted criminals would have to wait
seven years to receive "any records
maintained, collected or used for law
enforcement purposes which pertain
to a law enforcement investigation.
The bill would also allow the FBI and
CIA to withhold any information that
would reveal sources used in a
criminal investigation. .
The FBI was asked by McClory and
others supporting the bill to submit a
report "that sets forth some of the
problems we 're having," Bruemmer
said.
"The Justice Department is in the
process of drafting their own
proposals.
11

"IT'S A BALANCING act between
effective law enforcement and the
publiC'S right to know. I don 't think
that the FBI at this point operates under considerable secrecy. It's impossible to be completely open and
not destroy your effectiveness."
The FBI has files list¢ under the

names of persons who were or are involved in a criminal case, Bruemmer
said. At present the bureau cannot investigate a convicted prisoner's use
of the files, but before each file is
released information is reviewed to
protect a source's privacy, he said.
Changes .within the department,
Bruemmer said, make the FBI a dif·
ferent bureau than J. Edgar Hoover
knew.
Director Webster has pressed for
new inter-disciplinary reforms, he
said, and more women, blacks and
hispanics have been hired as special
agents.

"THE CONVENTIONAL wisdom
was that J. Edgar Hoover's discipline
was swift, sure, aOd most times ef:
feclive, but sometimes arbitrary," he
said.
Webster's new reforms, which
place less emphasis on an agent or
employee's personal life and more on
due process, will help protect bureau
workers from unfair treatment. he
See FBI , page 5

See KldlNlpplng, page 5

A state agency Thursday issued a temporary I stay of the four-month liquor
license suspension at Woodfield's disco,
permitting the bar to open and sell
alcohol tonight.
The Iowa Beer and Liquor Control
Department temporarily set-aside the
suspension - which went into effect
Aug. 1 - until it can hear an appeal by
Woodfield's owner Harry Ambrose.
Tom McGrane, an assistant attorney
general and chairman of the liquor control department's hearing board said he
expects a hearing to be scheduled within
a month.
Ambrose requested the stay Wednes·
day after failing to win an injunction
against the suspension in Johnson
County District Court this week.
District Court Judge Ha rold Swailes,
in a ruling filed Wednesday, concluded
- as the city had argued - that Ambrose's Aug. 21 request for an injunction
could not be considered until after Ambrose had taken his case to the liquor
control department.
AMBROSE immediately appealed to
the department and late Thursday afternoon McGrane temporarily stayed the
suspension.
On July 31, the Iowa City Council
suspended the license after the city
Human Rights Commission ruled that
Ambrose " knowingly and recklessly"
tolerated discrimination against blacks
on the night of June 23.
That ruling came one month after
seven persons filed race discrimination
charges against Ambrose, claiming that
blacks attempting to enter the bar were
required to show three types of identification, while whites were asked for
little or no proof of age.
Ambrose claims he did not discriminate, and he maintains that the
council does not have the authority to
suspend a liquor license because of a
civil rights violation .
McGrane would not discuss the details
of the appeal, but he said it is common
for the liquor control department to stay
suspensions pending appeals.
" But this is unusual because we normally get appeals right away ,"
McGrane said. "Say some guy OIIly has a
two-week suspension. What good does it
do to appeal if there's no stay? His
suspension could be up before the case is
appealed ."
AMBROSE SAID. HE will open tonight
at 7:30 p.m. and that there will be a $2
cover charge for "all the beer you can
drink. "
(,We 're going to party. We're just go-

Money for home loans: the pinch
Little home loaR 'money available
locally; housing industry ,hit hard
By REX GRAHAM
Stiff Writer

In the wake of the Federal Reserve
Board's recent moves to tighten credit,
capital available for home mortgage
loans has dried up almost totally acrOSS
Iowa and locally.
The lack of home loan funds is hitting
area home buyers, real estate firms and
the constructlon industry hard.
In the last two weeks, area banks and
savings and loan associations have stopped accepting applications for borne
loans and officials say they don't know
when the situation will change.
LeQna Gruwell, executive officer of
the Multiple LIsting Service, as association of local realtors, said home sales in
this Irea have slowed down to "practically nothing."
Last year, real estate sales in Johnson
County tillied approximately ,99
million, according to the county recor·
der's office.
Cruwell said that during the summer
the MLS ICided 10 to 20 llstlnlll per day,
bat now they are receiving about one
UItIq per day.

"People just aren 't trying to seU their
homes," she said - because they know
that mortgage loans aren't available ..
OFFICIALS FROM area banks and
savings and loans said Thursday that
they won't make home loans at the
current state ceiling of 11 percent in·
terest because they can earn 12.651 percent 011 treasury bills requirinll a $10,000
minimum investment.
But the state ceiling for short· term
personal loans for cars and other consumer goods is IS percent, and loans for
these purposes are available. The bad
news is that record high Interest rates as much as 14 percent - are being
charged for th~e loans .
Area car dealers say sales are "orf"
somewhat, especially for the larger
models, but Dave Hartwig, 01 Hartwill
Motors Inc ., said that when the
"psychological effects" of higher interest rates wear off the county's ~.9
million annual car sales Industry will
plclc up.
The effect of the unavailability of
home loans Is more that psychological
on the local home COOltruCtiOll indultry.

Glenn Clime, owner of Iowa Lumber
Company, said the mortgage situation is
financially "terribly discouraging" but
said he can't layoff employees he has
had (or years.
Bernie Barber, the director of Johnson
County Job Service, said the county's unemployment rate is approximately only
2.2 percent. But, he said, the number of
temporary workers In area construction
companies is way down.
POSSIBLY THE biggest losers in the
spiraling Interest rate trend are the pe0ple trying to save enough money to afford the down payment - 35 percent or
higher - on a homt. After families save
enough for a down payment, they may
weil find that the same bank or savings
and loan that has used their money Isn 't
I. ulng home loans.
State Sen. Edgar Holden, the Davenport Republican who chairs the Com·
merce Committee, said that he has
heard complaints from lenders and
builders, but the Legislature won't act
until private citizens protest the un·
Ivallablllty of home loans.
See Mortpge. p'ge e

Government
acts to relieve
the crunch ...

... but Iowa
lenders doubt
value of aid

DES MOINES (UPI) - Iowa financial
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The government acted Thursday to pump additional
institutions reacted with ihdiHerence
Thursday to news the Federal Home Loan
funds Into the financially troubled housBank Board had taken stell' to free up
ing market, and interest rate ceilings on
home loans backed by the Veterans and
billions of dollars for harckought home
loans.
Federal Housing Attministratlonswere
.. It won't do a thin& for us," laughed
raised a full percentage point,
Dennis Montgomery, president of the
Effective Friday, single-family housiflg loans insured by the FHA or guaranIowa Savings and Loan League. "As far
tiled by the VA will be raised from the
u we're concerned. It won't have any
current lO .5 percent to 11 .5 percent.
practical eHect."
Multl·family loan rates will increase
The board, which oversees 4,200
from 10 percent to II percent, officials
savings and loan aSlOClations across the
said.
coWltry,lncluding 70 In Iowa, IIMOWIced
In separate action, the Federal Home
a leries of changes In regulatiOll8 that
Loan Bank Board, which regulates .,200
limit the amoWit of money blstltutions
savings and loan associations, approved
can chlMel Into loans.
three measures that could boost substan·
Nationwide; the movel were eatim.ted
to Involve u much u $2 billion.
tially the amount of money available In
coming months for loans to home
In Iowa, where the market has dried up
purchasers and contractors.
In recent weeki, their Impact will hardly
be feit, .ccordIng to IOIU'Ce1 within the
A spokesman for the U.S. League QI
financial community.
Savings Associations prlised the board',
actions, saying the increased loan I The mOlt bnmedlate step taken by the
board wu dropping the amount of Uquid
capl~ 1 represented a "major shot-inthe·arm assist" to his Industry.
a.eta S&V. mlllt ha\'e on band from 8 to
Lenders In states that hive tight usury
U percent.
ceilings will not be helped by the
With S6VI In 10". holding about •.8
See Nat..,..I, page 5
See IOWI, plge 5

ing to have a good time," Ambrose said.
He said that he had not been confident
that a temporary stay would be issued.
"I'm surprised (by the decision) com·
pared with the way I've been treated
throughout this whole thing. This is the
first thing that's gOlle my way since June

23 ..,

Assistant City Attorney Roger
Scholten confirmed that the stay permits Ambrose to open tonight. But he
charged that the liquor control department should not hear Ambrose's case,
because its administrative rules require
appeals to be filed within 30 days of a
license suspension.
Scholten filed legal papers with the
depa rtment Thursday urging it to
dismiss Ambrose's case, claiming an appeal had to be filed by Sept. 1.
" I am quite honestly amazed at their
(the liquor control department's) interpretation of their own administrative
rules," Scholten said .
I

THE FACl' THAT Ambrose incorrectly appealed the suspension to the courts
instead of to the liquor control department, ~cholten states, did not prevent
the appeal period from running out.
Ambrose was critical of Swailes, who
because of a vacation and heavy caseload did not rule on the Woodfield 's Aug.
21 request for an injunction until this
week .
" Why did it take the judge two
months ?" he asked. " And then he passed
the buck to somebody else. If he'd ruled
iii favor of the city right away I could
have been open a 16ng time al(o."
Scholten said that had Ambrose appealed to the liquor control department
immediately after the council suspended
the license. he probably would have been
granted a temporary stay and his appeal
would have already been heard . He added that he was surprised that Ambrose
did not immediately appeal to the
department.
AMBROSE'S ATIORNEY, J. Patrick
White, was unavailable for comment
Thursday night.
Robert Morris, president of the newly·
formed Iowa City branch of the NAACP
and one of seven complainants who filed
race discrimination charges against
Ambrose, said he doubted Woodfield's
will have much business.
" Even though he is opening, the
shadow of what was performed at Wood·
field's is still looming over the case and
the city," Morris said. "Nobody in his
right mind that is concerned about civil
rights is going to go in there."
He added that he does not advocate
picketing of Woodfield's and he termed
that method of protest ' ·obsolete."
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Weather
One cloudy October day, while
'highs were in the upper 50s, Ted
went to Jim's house to play. "I'll
whip your ass, " Jim said. "I'll ex·
erclse superior leadership," Ted
said. Jim threw dirt at Ted. Ted
kicked Jim in the shins. Then they
10ught, rolling around 0!1 Jim's
nice green lawn. Jim struggled but
finally lost. When it waS' all over,
Jim went home to his mother.
" What all went wrong?" she
asked . Jim sighed, then replied :
"Mama , don't meet an ass from
Mass. in the grass."

.
,.... 2-The D.I" lo..n-Iow. City, low_'rIde" Octob« 2t, 1.7.

. Briefly
, Shah to undergo
chemotherapy
NEW YORK (UPI) - Doctors treating the deposed
shah of Iran said Thursday his cancer is spreading - but
can be cured - and prescribed at least six months of intensive chemotherapy treatment that would keep him in
New York.
Dr. Morton Coleman, in charge of chemotherapy
programs at New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center,
said the shah's lymphoma , a cancer of the diseasefighting spleen and lymph nodes, has spread.
But Coleman added, "This is a cancer we can make a
real impact on. We have the potential to cure him."
Coleman said patients with the type of Iyml!homa afflicting the shah have a "50 to 70 percent long-range survival rate."
He said the shah's surgical team found evidence of
lymphoma in the spleen and neck lymph nodes. Tests of
The gall bladder, liver, bone marrow and pancreas "did
not show evidence of the disease," he said.

House votes $30 million
in aid to Cambodia
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House Thursday
overwhelmingly approved $30 million to provide food and
medical supplies for an estimated 3 million Cambodian
refugees.
The money, approved on a 362-10 vote, is to be part of
the $70 million aid package President Carter announced
Wednesday .
House members said as many as 200,000 Cambodians
are dying each month of starvation.and disease and even
more will perish if aid is not rushed to them.
,
The situa tion in Cambodia is "one of the worst disasters in human history," said Rep. Clement Zablocki, DWis. , chairman of the Hou'se Foreign Affairs Committee.
The $30 million designated for immediate aid to Cambodia was added to a two-year, $411 million refugee
assjstance bill. The measure now goes to the Senate.
The overall bill authorizes $207 million in 1980 and $203
million for 1981 to 1\elp Indochinese refugees such as the
"boat people" who fled Vietnam in large numbers.

Federal deficit Ia,west
in five years
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States government finished fiscal 1979 with a $27.7 billion budget
deficit, the smallest amount of red ink in five years, the
Treasu ry reported Thursday.
The deficit for the fiscal year which ended Sept. 30 was
$2.6 billion below the administration's estimate made in
July and $9.7 billion less 'than its January projection.
The government spent $493.6 billion to opera ta- U.S. activities while collecting $465.9 billion from individual and
corporate taxes and other sources of revenue during 1979.
The deficit was the smallest since the $4.69 billion
shortfall of fiscal 1974, the Treasury said. The 1978 deficit
was $48.84 billion.
The White House's official deficit estimate for fiscal
1980 is $33.2 billion. But administration officials have said
that figure may climb to nearly $40 billion over the next
12 months.

iJ

China charges Soviets
with aggressive posturing
PEKING (UPI) - China charged Thursday that the
Soviet Union has deployed 800,000 soldiers around the
world and thrown the United States on the defensive.
In a special commentary by the official Xinhua news
agency, Peking accused Moscow of setting up air, naval
and missile basis in Asia, Africa, Europe and Latin
America . Articles of this type reflect closely the thinking
of China 's Foreign Ministry and Communist Party
leaders.
"In the current global competition between the superpowers, the Soviet Union is on the offensive and the United States is on the defensive, " the Xinhua commentary
said.

First lady's plane
'broken into'
PORTLAND, Maine (UPI) - A small jet airplane due
to carry Rosalynn Carter on a campaign swing of New
Hampshire Thursday was "broken into" at Logan International Airport in Boston, the first lady's press
secretary said Thursday.
The Secret Service grounded the aircrart for an inspection but declined to say if the 42-seat McDonnel Douglas
jet had been sabotaged.
The first lady was forced to take a motorcade while her
jet was inspected and la ter flown to Andrews Air Force
Base near Washington.

Quoted ...
And they say campaigning is a piece of cake.

-California Gov. Jerry Brown Thursday after finding
out campaigning is more like a lemon coconut pie in
the face .

Registration deadline
for IOlcal vo.ting nears

CREATION vs. EVOLUTION

Saturday is the deadline for registering to
vote in the Nov. 6 genl!ral elections in Iowa City,
Coralville and University Heights.
The Johnson County Auditor's office will be
open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 27, to
register voters.
The Nov. 6 election will decide four seats on
the Iowa City Council, two council seats and the
mayor position in Coralville and the offices of
mayor, treasurer and five city council positions
in University Heights.
In Iowa City, incumbents John Balmer and
Carol deProsse, and challengers Lawrence
Lynch and Donn Stanley are vying for two at
large positions, incumbent David Perret and
Mark Koenig are seeking the District A seat;
and inc~mbent Mary Neuhauser and Paul
Poulsen are seeking the District C seat. All four
poSitions are four-year terms.

cable TV franchise to Hawkeye CableVision
Corporation. Electors will votll on 15- and 25year franchises. If both franchises are approved
by coralville voters, city officials will determine the duration of the franchise .
In University Heights, five candidates are
running unopposed for the five two-year terms
on the University Heights City Council. They are
incumbents Thomas Breese Steven Hedlund
Richard Kruse and Emery 'Rhodes, and can:
didate Joe Steele.

IN CORALVIU.E, incumbent Mayor Michael
Kattchee and Coralville City Councilor Glenn
Shoemaker are seeking a two-year mayorial
term. Incumbent Harry Ehmsen and Harriett
Dean, Robert Dvorsky , Curt Heidt, Jim
Pritchett and Bill Wirth are seeking the two
four-year terms on the Coralville council.
Coralville voters will also decide whether to
authorize the council to grant a non-exclusive

The auditor's office reported that approximately 150 persons in Johnson County have
registered since the Oct. 16 primary election. At
that time, 34,775 voters were registered for the
Iowa City election. Most of the 150 persons who
have since registered are Iowa Citians, a
spokesman in the auditor'S office said.·
There are 4,184 voters registered in Coralville
and 825 voters registered in University Heights.

University Heights voters will also write-in
their choices for lllC!yor and treasurer. No candidates have filed nominations for either of the
two-year positions.
Voters in University Heights will also decide
whether to authorize the University Heights
City Council to grant a 25-year, non-exclusive
cable TV franchise to Hawkeye CableVision.

Bu's,h: I can win! bid
if Reagan ·flops
WASHINGTON (UPI) George Bush said Thursday if
front-runner Ronald Reagan
doesn 't "blow everybody out of
the water early," a lesserknown hopeful - like himself
- can capture the GOP
presidential nomination.
In an interview with the UPI
Editorial Board, Bush conceded Reagan "is way out front
today" and if the former
California governor scores big
in the first tests in Iowa and
New England, " he could lock it
up pretty early. "
But Bush added , "I'm convinced that I will do weil enough so
he will do less well than people
today expect him to do .
Finishing first is not enough for
a person who is expected to
sweep people out there."
HE SAID if Reagan wins the
January Iowa caucuses with 29
percent but Bush polls 28 percent, "people would be saying,
'This is amazing . Here's a man
2-1 ahead in the polls, and a person who is not known is within
one percentage point.' ..
Is he setting Reagan up for a
fall by contending a Reagan
win is a victory only if he
crushes his GOP challengers?

JOHN MORRIS, who is a field-research
scientist for the Institute for Creation
Research which has been responsible for
expeditions in the search for Noah's Ark,
will give an hour-long seminar entitled
"Creation vs. Evolution".
8:30 pm Sunday, Shambaugh Auditorium

"A bsolutely," Bush said.
"A ll I am doing is
highlighting the expectation,
and the expectation in the polls
and among his own people is
that he's going to blow
everybody out of the water
early ," Bush said.
" If he fails to do it, even
though he might win
numerically, people are going
to say ... 'this guy's going
backwards.' "
DESPITE having served as
CIA director, congressman,
GOP na~ional chairman, U.S.
ambassador to the United Nations and U.S. envoy to ChinaBush still is barely a blip on the
name recognition polls.
He recently won a series of
straw polls among party
faithful in Iowa , whose
caucuses Bush considers "the
first meaningful test. "
"That doesn't mean people in
Iowa know who I am, but it
measures organization ," he
said.
Bush believes he'll gain name
recognition with strong showings in Iowa and New
Hampshire, then ride a wave of
publicity and hard work to the
GOP nomination in Detroit.

Man sentenced to
5 years for assault

IIEXPLORING
MODERN ARIZONA

A 4-season "Chucklelog" with a favorite humorist

Sunday, October 28, 2:30 pm
A WORLD TRA VEL ADVENTURE
FILM IN COLOR!

Stanley A. Krieger
478 Aquila Court Bldg.
16th & Howard SI.
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
402-346-2266

Member. Association of
Immigration and Nationality
LlI'IIters
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Sat,-,rday Oct. 27
7:00 pm
Rm. 1, Physics Bldg.

clncenid
The Natural Foods Training Table advertised as part of the
Wall-Woman 5 mile Run hal been cancelled for tonight. The
run will begin at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday Instead.

Sponsored by Emma Goldman Clinic, Assoc. of Student Women, WRAC and the Lawyers
Guild.
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UAW,
DE'I'ROIT (UPI) - The
WoIters and financially
Corp. Thursday reached a
tract agreemen t gt vi ng the
the finn 's board of wn""UJr ..
fll' $203 million in economic
1II announcing the
. I!¥lre than 4D years
j dustry pa Itern Douglas
ser said
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Wayne Franklin's rigorous work begins with a simple
assumption: that the discovery of the New World was not a
single glorious ad in 1492. It was instead a long process of
progress and retreat, sudden insights and blind insistenceon old ways of seeing-a process to which the power of the
world was essential, and the diligence of the writers most
basic.
Open 9 - 9 Monday
9 - 5 Tuesday th ru Satu rday

.,

Senat
arena
ByelNOV SCHF1EUDER
S,JlfWrff"

UJ Student Senate
said Thursday night that
review final plans on the
Sports Arena by Nov. I.
Stanley told the senate
cost estimate and plans
to Insure that the senate
project, which includes
million in student fees to
The sta te Boa rd of
consider the arena
Nov. 15-t6 meeting in
Randall Bezanson , VI
finance . But the VI has
architects ' final budget, he
"It's getting to the time
III stop this project if the
inclined to do so," Stanley
"There's a chance we
our say, and J don't
Stanley said.

STANLEY SAID that if
have the plans and co t
liould ask the regents to
the arena .
"I think It's nrnll'lJlhlu
deal with all year,"
He added tha t he
least one public hearing
makes a decision.
The senate also vot d to
llIent of a seven-member
Programming.

Reproductive
Rights

lolly Hirsch is a well-known British reproductive rights activist. She and
her daughter Jeanne have lectured since 1972 on women taking control
of their own reproduction; mothers and daughters sharing in love and intimacy the knowledge of menstruation, childbirth, pregnancy termination and menopause. lolly published the crucial first health movements
communications network, the Monthly Extract, In Irregullr Perlocllul,
through which women in the early stages of the Women's Health Movement learned of each others activities. She was instrumental in organizing
• the first speak-out on women's hospital childbirth experiences.

S. Af

gathered "strong evijj,.I101·" · ~
ion of South Africa has
device within the past
assurances the nation has
building a nuclear bomb.
The net work said the
Uoo was apprised of the
of its detonation and has
key allies and
development.
In Washington, chief
spokesman Hodding Carter
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NEW YORK (UPl) news Thursday said U.S.

Lolly Hirsch

Din DyII_. will perform on the pleno at 1:30 p.m. Saturday In Harper Hall.
Krl.. Lendllverk will perform on the viola at 6:30 p.m. Saturday In Harper Hall.
M• .., Anne _en, will perform on the violin at 8 p.m. Saturday In Harper Hall.
C.rol Ltl Poet will perform on the plano at 3 p.m. Sunday In
Harper Hall.
...."nlne D. lurky will perform on the clarinet at 8:30 p.m.
Sunday In Harper Hall.

,

~.

ADMISSION BY IOWA MOUNTAINEER SEASON
TICKET OR $2.50 SINGLE ADMISSION AT DOOR

Events

Recitals

,.

Shown at Macbride Auditorium

presenting

UI Folk D.nc. Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the Un'lon
Hawkeye Room.
PEK wllllPOnaor • nIMH lelr beginning at 11 a.m. Saturday In the loll by of Burge Hall.
LoM, Hlrlch will speak on abortl~n rights at 7 p.m. Saturday
In Room 1 of the Physics Building.
HIII,I Student AclvllOll Board will meet at 4 p.m. Sunday at
the Hillel House.
Special Support Strvlc.. Student Advisory Board will meet
. at 5:30 p.m. Sunday In the Union Old Gold Room.
Prot. John Morrie will hold a seminar on "Cra.tion va.
Evolution"at 8:30 p.m. Sunday In Shambaugh Auditorium.

I
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-----------

Postscripts

11

'With Stan Midgley

Immigration
Lawyer

Market & Dubuque
The alleged partner of a man initial court appearance and I
who committed suicide in May posted bond, he was found dead
after being charged with in his home of a gunshot wound I.. _
seco(ld-degree sexual abuse ruled self-inflicted.
White entered a guilty plea to
was sentenced Thursday to a
five-year prison term for the assault charge during an
assault while participating in a Aug. 24 hearing.
After burglarizing the
felony .
Johnson County District massage parlor during the
Court Judge Ansel Chapman early morning hours the two
gave the maximum sentence allegedly forced the employee
for that charge to 21-year-old to leave with them in a pickup
Kelly Eugene White of Keota, truck. They ~ook her to a rural
Gift Certificates
Iowa , who was originally location south of Iowa City
at the
charged with second-degree along highway 218 where she
was sexually abused, court
sexual abuse also.
HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
On April 28, White and records state.
Unusual
Books-Art Shows
Investigtors said in May that
Michael Flynn, also of Keota ,
allegedly burglarized the Touch the victim was released by the
227 S. Johnson St.
of Mink massage parlor, 322 E. two men, and dropped off on (Between College &Burfington)
Benton St., and later sexually the highway. She then made her
Wednesday 3-6 pm
abused an employee they for- way to a nearby residence
Thursday 3-6 pm
where she called the Johnson .
ced to leave the premises.
Friday 3-6 pm
County Sheriff's Office.
Saturday 11-6 pm
Or Hours By Appointment
Judge Chapman set White's
ON MAY 2, approximately
337-2996
one hour after Flynn made his appeal bond at $3,500.

.
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Enrollm

at Iowa
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House passes
legislation for

Reg. $12.00 value

heating bill aid

k,

WASHINGTON (UP}) - The
House Thursday passed an
emergency bill that would help
as many as 16 million low income American households pay
their winter heating bills,
The final vote was 290-105,
The legislation caUs for a
$1 ,35 billion program. It must
be reconciled with a version the
Senate passed appropriating
$1.2 billion.
When President Carter announced the fuel-help plan
earlier this fall, he said the
average poor family would get
$200 and the average person living alone $100,
But under a formula
suggested by Rep , Robert
Michel , R-III ., the program
would be weighted in favor of
those in cold, northern states.

United Press International

Lashing
In III .Imoet rltullllltlc dleplly of torture, three convicted mur·
direr. Mf'Ylng life terma we,. lulled with .... oll-lOIleed

Melacc:a cane while 10,000 Plkl.llnl. glthered ThuredlY In
Rlwalplndl, Palelltln to wltne .. the Icene.

...

S. African bomb test told
"The United States government has an
indication suggesting the possibility that a
low-yield nuclea r explosion occurred on
Sept. 22 in an area of the Indian Ocean and
South Atlantic, including portions of the
Antartic Continent and southern part of
Africa. No corroborating evidence has
been received to date. We are continuing
to assess whether such an event took
place. "

NEW YORK (UPI) - ABC television
news Thursday said U.S. intelligence has
gathered "strong evidence" that the Un-

ion of South Africa has exploded a nuclear
dt'iiCt within the past mOlllh, despite
assurances the nation has no intention of
building a nuclear bomb.
The network said the Carter administratioo was apprised of tbe test within hours
of its detonation and has secretly alerted
key allies and congressmen about the
development.
In Washington. chief State Department
spokesman Hodding Carter said :

South Africa as the source," a.nd that "all
dala now is being urgently reviewed to
rule out the unlikely possibility that blast
was caused by natural phenomena."
" If the results are confirmed. it means
the South African Government has gone
ahead and tested its first nuclear device,
despite American, as well as Soviet, warnings against such action," said ABC
newsman John Scali.
The network contacted a spokesman at
the South African embassy in Washington
who termed the report "mere speculation."

ABC SAID American satellites have
detected "a low yield nuclear explosion in
an area which seems to point clearly to

UA W, Chrysler agree on pact
DETROIT (UPIl - The United Auto
Workers and financially ailing Cbrysler
Corp. Thursday reached a tentative con-

tract agreement giving the union a spot on
the firm's board of directors III exchange
for $203 million in economic concessions.
lunnouncin g the agreement - the first
, more than 40 years to digress from the
. duatry pa ttern - UAW President
Douglas
ser said he would be

~

nominated for a seat on the Chrysler
board. The accord was reached during a
29-hour bargaining session.
Fraser said Chrysler President Lee A.
lacOcca would make the nomination at the
stockholders' meeting in May 1980.

Fraser said in announcing the historic
pact.
" If the workers are going to have a
voice in their own destiny , they should be
represented when these crucial decisions
are made."

"I SINCERELY believe that the voice
of the worker will be heard in the highest
echelOn! of the Chrysler Corporation,"

FRASER SAID he saw no conflict of inrest In assumlng a place 011 the Chrysler
board.

Senate must review
arena plans by· Nov. 1
By CINDY SCH~EUDEA
Sliff Writer

..

1 dz. Sweethe.rt Rose.

UI Student Senate President DoM Stanley
said Thu.rsday night that the senate needs to
review final plans on the proposed Hawkeye
Sports Arena by Nov. 1.
Stanley told the senate the report on the final
cost estimates and plans is needed by that time
III Insure that the senate will have a voice in the
project. which includes the use of almost $6
million in student fees to finance con truction.
The state Board of Regents is scheduled to
consider the arena budget and project at its
Nov, 15-16 meeting in Cedar Falls, according to
Randall Bezanson , Ul vice president for
finance. But the Ul has not yet received the
architects' final budget, he said.
"U's getling to the time where It will be hard
to stop this project if the senate and the CAe are
Inclined to do so." Stanley said .
"There's a chance we can get squeezed out of
our say, and I don't want that to happen,"
Stanley said.
STANLEV SAID that if the senate did not
have the plans and cost figures by Nov. I, he
"ould ask the regents to delay any decisiOll 011
the arena.
"I think it's probably the biggest thing we'll
deal with all year," Stanley said,
He added that he would like to organize at
least one public lIeanng before the senate
mates a decision.
The senate also voted to support the establishment of a seven-member commission for Union
Programming.

The bill creating the commission also has to
be approved by the Collegiate Associations
Council, but David Dlx, senate vice president.
said that he believes the proposal will have litlle
opposition in the CAC.
"We don't anticipate any problems because
the vice president of CAC is one of the sponsors
of the bill," Dix said.
The former Union Program Board, which was
comprised of students, was "dismissed" this
summer, and its budget was frozen , Dix told the
senate.
HE ADDED 'mAT he was uncertain of the
reasons the board was dismissed.
The commission , according to the bill, would
be the only student organization responsible for
programming in the Union and would act "as a
sponsor or co-sponsor" for all student organizations who want to program in the Union,
New programs would also be initiated by the
commission, according to the bill .
The senate also allocated $1 ,275 for Iowa
Public Interest Research Group. Consideration
. of the budget was tabled by the senate at its formal budget hearing last week because the group
was late in submitting its application for student
organization recognition,
A $1,625.92 budget was approved for the
Moslem Student Society (formerly the Association of Iranian Moslem students).
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JOHANNESBURG (UPI) - When Jacobus
Oosthuizen decided to cut up some old rusty
water pipes on his farm in the northern
Transvaal recently, he literally discovered a
gold mine.

tota.. 31,S&:! -en Increue of U
percent over last fur. PubUc
Junior colleges hid the \ergest
gain In fnIbmen - I whopping
14.7 percent Inc:reue for a total
of 11,021.
Iowa'. three tu-lUpported
UIIlvel'lit~ have en enrollment
I:i 57,217 Itudenta, 1.3 percent
more than IMt )'Nf. There are
38,882 student. at private
collqes and unlveraltles, I gain
I:i 2 percent. Enrolbnent at
public JUIIlor coUeges totaled
Sl,'7i4 - an Increue of 0.2
percent - while private Junior
collee. reported • Itudenta,
the lBme a. Jut year.
Enrollment In profeuional
and technical IChoola J'I)Ie 293
percent to 2,3111.
,

TAN, RUST
NAVY, AND
WHITE.
$29.95

All that glitters ...

Enrollment is up
at Iowa colleges
IOWA CITY, Iowa (UPI) Enrollment at Iowa'. colleges,
-Uvenltlel and buslnees end
1IIIr1inl1Cboo1a grew sligbUy 0.' pereent - thIa year to totel
131,110 thle fall, a report uid
'1b1ll'lday.
Altboqb there WII en overall
IIkIIn enrollment, nuning and
reported deEIIroIIment at nW'ling
IliIoo1a dropped 10.7 percent to
1,317 ItudeotI. Enrollment
1,161 at bUIIn.a 1Choo1l, a dip
ri 1.1 percent.
The enrollment report, compiled by the low. AIIoclaUon ol
low. CoUege end Unlvenlty
Pr.Id.ta, .Id the lBrIeat
. . . . . CIIllt In the enroU·
DMnt rl frulunen.
The clue of new Itudenta

CAN
LAMP

Clinton at Cohge
Open till 9 Mon & Thurl

CELEBRATE
The Festival of
The Reformation
Old Brick Church - Clinton & Market
I'

October 28
Fr. John Boyle/ guest preacher
Director, School of Religion. UI

9:30 - Collegium Musicum
Edward Kottlck, director

11:00 - Piano Setting
Luth ran Campus Ministry
ALC-LCA-AELC
I

THE NORTHEAST-Midwest
Congressional Coalition estimated some 16 mUlion U,S.
households could be eligible for
help because they fall below the
bill's general eligibility trigger
of 125 percent of the poverty
level.
A coalition spokesman said
under that trigger, the maximum income a family of four
could have - and still quaIi£y
- would be a little over $8,000,
The spokesman said it was not
possible at this stage to determine how much each family
could expect to get,
The House bill would dis-

tribute the funds through
various welfare programs. It
also would allow states to take
a portion of the money to pass
around through their own plans.
if those plans were approved by
the Department of Health.
Education and Welfare,
THE FUNDS would go to any
poor family or individual whose
heating bill rose substantially,
whether for heating oil, electricity or natural gas. The
program would be cut off June
30.
A bitter floor debate was
touched orr when Rep. Robert
Giamo, D-Conn., chairman of
the Budget Committee, said the
bill was another example of the
federal government fueling inflation by taxing working people to do something that should
be a state or local responsibility.
"They're (the poor) not going
to freeze to death in the United
States," said Giaimo, because
the cities and states will not
allow tha t to happen ,
Rep . Parren Mitchell, a
Baltimore Democrat, replied,
"Some people froze to death in
my district last year, You ask
those three people who froze to
death whether the cities met
their responsibilities."
THE LEGISLATION was
pushed throug}! the Appropriations Committee rapidly.

STUDENTS
J Get $2.00 Off

on your haircutsl
This coupon
good October 26-November 26

@REDKENe
Awarness of Beauty

Now $3.98 dz.
All cash & carry
Mother·in·law's Day is Sun. Oct. 28
Show her you care· Send flowers
14 South DubUque
Downtown
9-5
Mon,-Sat.

351-9000

•

410 Kirkwood Ave .
GreenhOuse & Garden Center
8-9 Dally 9-5 Sunday
8-5:30 Sat.

Behold
the grandeur of the Great Hall,
Pursue
the Orcs with the Riders of Rohan,
Bid farewell

All the romance. all the
inspiration. all the unforgettable atmosphere of the
great trilogy Lord of the
Rings comes alive through
the vision of artist Joan
Wyatt. And with an introduction and commentaries
on the art by Jessica Yates,
Secretary to the Tolkien
Society of Great Britain.
Thirty original paintings.
all in breathtaking full color.
await to delight and invite
you to Middle Earth.
A MIDDLE EARTH •
ALBUM
Paintings by Joan Wyatt
Inspired by Tolklen's
Lord of the Rings
$7.95 paper; $14.95 cloth

220 1st Avenue, Coralville
Call for an appointment today : 351-1017
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The 1979 Homecoming Council
would like to thank the following
area merchants and organizations
for helping make "Fry the
Gophers" another gre'at Iowa
Homecoming Week! We could not
have done it without your participation and cooperation.
Hardees
Garners Jewelry
F-Stop Camera & Supply
Enzler's
Stephens Men's Wear
Top it Off Shop
Dean's Women's Apparel
Matt's Drug Store
Things & Things & Things
Lorenz Boot Shop
D &K Bootery
Granddaddy's
The Fieldhouse
Hy-Vee
Black Genesis Troupe
Los Nlnos Troupe
Hancher Entertainment
Committee
West Music Co

Eby's Sporting Goods
O'Briens
Iowa State Bank
Needs
Top Drawer
Somebody Goofed
Seiferts
Jaokson's Gifts & China
Apple Tree
Younkers
Sueppel's Flowers
The Greenery
Coor's Beer Dlstributers
University of Iowa
Audio Visual Center
Los Balladores Troupe
Doe Beverage
KRNA

•

--

Cards Etc.
Comer's Pipe & Gift Shop
Bremer's
First National Bank
House of Submarines
Buc Leathers
Herteen & Stocker Jewelers
'Hawkeye Dairy Store
Lind's Frame-Up
Iowa Book & Supply
Dairy Queen
Gabes
Iowa City Striders Club
Voices of Soul
Black Action Theater
Amana
WSUI-KSUI

UI Alumni Association

Thanks to everyone who participated and fire-up for
next year ... GO HAWKS!
...

The Homecoming Council
Carrie Novak-Director
Monica Wolf Asst. Dlr.
Teresa Vilmaln and
Carl Wiederanders-Special Events
Dave Linder-Treasurer
Jodi Chulock .. Alumnl Relations
Cyndie Ivarson-Publlc Relations

Bob Hodlick and
Lynn Bergne-Badge Sales
Tim Raftis and
Anne Forbes-Parade
Deb Koroch-Secretary
Nancy Parker-OSA Advisor

Disaster plan
,

•

,

.

President Carter's Commission on the Accident at Three Mile
Island voted unanimously Sunday to prohibit the issuing of construction and operating permits for new nuclear reactors until state and
local emergency plans have been approved. This recommendation,
which will be given to Carter later this week, is reasonable and
praiseworthy.
In anticipation of more extensive federal regulation of nuclear
power plant operation, Iowa's Office of Disaster Services Thursday
coordinated a nuclear power plant briefing session in Des Moines, attended by officials from all Iowa counties within 50 miles of a nuclear
plant as well as representatives from the plant at . Palo and the
Federal Nuclear Regulatory Commission. (There are four plants that
affect Iowa ; one is located at Palo, another is near the Quad Cities,
another .is southeast of Omaha. Neb .• and one is near laCrosse,
Wis. ).
The session, aimed at educating local and state officials to cope
with a nuclear plant accident and attendant risks from radiation, included presentations on nuclear plant operation, radiation safety, and
the role of federal, state and local officials in disaster response. Initiated by the state, the seminar shows commendable forethought.
and will probably make for easier adjustment to any tightening of
federal regulations.
Contingency plans for both the Cedar Rapids area and for the state
have been reviewed and "concurred in" by the NRC . according to
Dennis Jacobs, operations officer for the State Disaster Services Office. Jacobs rated current state planning for coping with a nuclear
plant accident as " excellent"; there are currently plants in 14 states
without approved disaster plans and reactors under construction in
seven other states without approved plans, according to the report of
the commission. Although new federal regulations will force.a rectification of this situation. it is good that the state is making some effort to plan ahead.
But even forethought in dealing with disasters does not prevent
them ; it can only moderate damage after the fact. Whether state
energy policy can be formulated in such a way as to avoid risk from
additional nuclear power plants remains to be seen.

To tbe Editor:
I was very disappointed in the

this purpose. which she made clear at
the beginning. Neil Brown presents
quotes alone and by themselves. statements that appear out of their "theme"
and are eilher misleading or incomprehensible.
The quote about "j(oody goody charity

coverage of the Union appearance of
Jane Fonda and Tom Hayden by the OJ .
Bill Olmsted caught Fonda waving
Hayden's economic essay as though
pushlng propaganda , her mouth pursed
in an unfla tteri ng frozen moment, the
microphones posed in front of her as
though dangling from the lobes of her
ears. With all the flashes that occured
throughout the length of her talk, I can
only imagine that the Of ended up with a
great number of photgraphs.
Actually. Fonda appeared beautiIul in
person as she did in message ; and it
seems that editor Neil Brown forgot to
mention that in his article, which seems
to me to be incomplete in context and
compoSition. Who can deny a woman ex·
pending all her energy fighting for the
forgotten lives of men who fought and
survived our latest war and the poor and
starving who still occupy that territory
which is Vietnam? One may not agree
with the alternatives and methods
Hayden and Fonda propose to rectify the
energy and economic maladies we're
faced with, but it is evident they stand
for America and its people - I would
call them ardent nationalists and
patriots before I'd even consider labeling them communist pinkos as so many
in the past have and still do.
It seems that Neil Brown missed the
point of their effort, as he strings
together quotes often placed out of conladies ... above the poll ution and smog" in
text and therefore open to misinterits true context meant that this kind of
pretation by those who didn't attend the
appearance. Hayden outlined those ideas $100 contribution twice-yearly to the
in his Campaign for Economic Community Chest is not enough. and is
Democracy relevan t to outstanding certainly not her method of political and
issues such as energy, inflation and con- • social activity. And the final paragraph
glomerate pressure on government as a simply offers a quote about Fonda's
block to and agitator of these two earliest war activism without linking
her words to the idea she conveyed so
problems. Then Fonda spoke about the
well in her talk . She was actually trying
possibilities of the student's role in the
to play down her role in the anti-war acchange that is so evidently in need. Her
tivity and "put things in their proper
purpose in talking about herself and her
past was to show the stUdent listener perspective" by showing that Hayden
was deeply involved while she. in 1968.
that, contrary to how it appears, her
political activity did not have a was making Barbarella which she
monumental start and there are ways all described as a film in which she played a
very surface, non-purposeful character
of us can contribute to political change
with a little imajlination. Without stating - a far cry from a socially meaningful

work. Brown's quote gives no clue to the
meaning of Barbarella nor to her reason
for speaking about her Vietnam activitism "before it was fashionable."
And with this as his concluding
. paragraph. I can only imagine the unprepared reader would leave the article
perplexed and disillusioned. Perhaps
Neil Brown himself should "put things In
their proper perspecti ve" and cover
such an impressive and crowd-drawlng
event with the objectivity and
professionalism it deserves.
Lynn Palmer
630 S. Capitol

Where is
everybody?

Letters

Feast and famine

•

Viewpoints

Readers: Tom and Jane, evolution, jazz

BARBARA DAVIDSON

",-
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c 1979 Student Publications Inc.

Staff Writer

President Jimmy Carter and his heir presumptive Ted Kennedy.
are falling all over each other trying to demonstrate which of them
has the greatest concern for the plight of the Cambodian people. One
wonders if both men aren't trying to make a little political hay from
the most notorious instance of genocide since the defeat of the Nazis.
Kennedy started the argument Wednesday by charging that Carter
was showing a lack of concern for the Cambodian famine and its attendant diseases, and went on to propose a massive airlift of food and
medicine to alleviate the situation. Mere hours later, Carter went to
the White House press room to announce that the U.S. had pledged
$70 million as part of an international effort to aid Cambodia. While
Carter did not mention the Kennedy statement. it was fairly clear
that he was playing a "one-upsmanship" gambit on Kennedy.
Perhaps. as Kennedy says, the United States has not done all it
could to help alleviate the Cambodian situation, a situation created in
a large part by past U.S.- Indochina policy. But the situation is not as
siuwl,y ~olveQ as"Kennedy implie&. - .until rectently, the Vietnamesecontrolled Cambodian government has been reluctant to allow food
shipments into many areas of the country., and some aid has been
withheld due to the lack of guarantees that it would get to those it was
intended to help, and not merely line the pockets of corrupt officials.
But even so, playing politics with such a tragic situation does credit
to neither man. True concern for the starving millions in Cambodia
can best be demonstrated by taking action to help them. not by making thinly disguised campaign speeches - a feast of words does
nothing to solve this actual famine.
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To the Editor:

This Sunday evening at 8:30 in Shambaugh Auditorium. a very interesting
event will transpire. John Morris from
the Institute for Creation Research is gcr
ing to give a lecture on the controversial
topic of creation vs. evolution. I. myself.
have always been an evolutionist even
though I am (as the popular saying goes)
a "born again" Christian . I have tried
(often unsuccessfully ) to combine the
two views and defend both. I feel it takes
more faith to believe in evolution with
all its little coincidences and miracles.
Besides, evolution is a lot more logical.
right?
But I wonder. John Morris is an extremely intelligent man . and has
devoted his whole life to proving the
truths of the Bible. He is responsible for
the University of Oklahoma combining
geology and engineering into a new doc·
toral program. He is now a candidate for
that geological engineering doctorate.
John is a professor at OU and has guest
lectured at several universities. He is
the author of four books and was also instrumental in the production of the
movie In Searcb of Noah's Ark.
If you are an atheist and believe evolution is happening entirely by chance. I
challenge you to come and listen to this
man. He will be the ultimate test of
whether or not you really know what you

believe. If you don't know what you
believe. John will certainly tell you
things worth conSidering. Again I
challenge you, or maybe I dare you.
come! You won't regret it .
Paul Powell
C507 Hillcrest

I

In• search
of creation
To tbe Editor:

Jan Is one of the most creative and
beautiful forms of music there is. We in
Iowa City have been fortunate enough to
have had opportunltes to hear such artists as Gary Burton. Stanley Claml
and most recently. Bill Evans and Buddy
Rich, to name a few (not to mention our
own unlversil.y jazz bands). However,
we fear that due to lack of interest HEC
will stop bringing in good jazz. The Bill
Evans and Buddy Rich concert was
sadly undersold and we're sure money
was lost.
Where was everyone? The concert was
certainly weil advertised. Granted it
was Homecoming , but no one can say
that the SOO or so people who were at the
concert were the only ones not getting
hammered somewhere Please support
these events belore we loose Ihem!

said.
Bruemmer said
assumed the tliN'l't~'NlhI
1978. the number
agents has risen
number of blacks
risen from 144 to 210.
of hispanlcs hired
has increased from
mer said the FBI
pecial aj(ents.

Kim Cox

Marti Ep tein
2301 Burge

Letters

Mort'g

policy

politics" to walt so that

letters to the editor MUST be
typed, preferably Irlple-spaced. and
MUST be Signed . No unsigned or untyped letters will bl considered for
publication, letters ahould Inelude
the writer', telephone number, which
will not b. published. and addr....
which will be withhlld from publication upon requesl The Dilly 1 _
reserves the right to edit All letters
for length, ctarlty Ind IIbeloua
content.

Holden said it wou
think that the legislature is
just business pressu reo
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Holden said that there
committee meeting of the
Des Moines Nov 9. to
to the mortgage-money
But, he said , nothing
before the legislature
January.
Proposals that have

Nation
changes UDI
record
recede or interest

rates

relaIed.

THE BANK BOARD

actions :
-Allowed savings and
Nov. 1. to red uce the
assets they hold from 6
TIlls aClioo would free
billion Cor mortgage lendi
-Libera lized the
limiting "outside hnrrolllini

MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Page Editor

Walking wounded
Throwing the usual gefinitions of both activities far out of kilter,
sports has become inseparable from business. Some professional
sports leagues have folded or have merged their healthier franchises
into older leagues to avoid complete eclipse; but most leagues and
their individual teams have prospered incredibly in the past two
decades. And many athletes have prospered right along with them.
Take Bill Walton, for example.
Walton, he of the ruddy beard and rabbit's diet, makes approximately $1 million a year from the NBA's San Diego Clippers; what's
more, he makes that without having yet played a single regular
season game for the Clippers. Offsetting his astounding talent,
Walton is almost an invalid from mid-thigh to sole ; his knees and feet
are unusually subj ect to injury and reinjury, to the extent tha t most
of his professional career has been spent on the sidelines: There is a
question now whether he will be able to play at all this season. And
Walton is not alone in this affliction. Other athletes in other sports Joe Rudi of the baseball California Angels, Bobby Orr of hockey's
Boston Bruins and many others - no sooner sign huge contracts than
they begin to fall apart physically,.
This creates something of a ~rob1em for the fans. They pay increased ticket prices for the priv,ilege of seeing star atheletes, but the
star atheletes are on crutches. And the team owners have problems
too ; they are sorely tempted to play atheletes even when those
atheletes are not physically capable of performing. Walton has accused his former employers, the Portland Trailblazers. of doing just
that to him - pumping him with painkillers after he was injured and nearly ruining his career as a result.
One answer to this situation might be to reduce the number of
professional teams in all sports. Many leagues - the NHL in particular - suffer greatly from overextension and overexpansion,
which requires the retention of marginal players at heavy expense
merely to maintain a full roster. That way, ticket prices might be
reduced, the season would be shortened with a resulting decrease in
career-threatening injuries, and the fans might at long last get their
money 's worth.
MICHAEL HUMES
EditOrial Page Editor
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Ii the Federal Home
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For eumple, Wente
IIOrmallending month
haudied $91 million In
"You have to put it in
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Invisible envangelists in newspapers!
A sophisticated New York editor
asked me. in 1976, where all the new
evangelical believers had come from. J
tried to convince him that they had been
there all along. The staggering sales of
born·again Christian books are not
reported by the New York Times best
seller list - which means. for some pe0ple, that Uley do not exisl.
The same people. when traveling, turn
of( any preacher they might have dialed
on thel r car radio or motel room TV . Yet
evangelism is a huge business in
America with a deep impact on the lives
of many mil\lons of our citizens. The
New York Times knows there is a Billy
Graham. It does not know that there are
dozens of Billy Grahams. and hundreds
of people trying to become Billy
Grahams.
There are some parts of ~merica that
become Invisible by their omnipresence
- soap operas, for instance. For long
stretches of the day, it is Impossible in
many areas of America to get a television show other than a soap opera , And
so devoted is the audience for this longrun American phonomenon that books.
magazines and local appearances
celebrate the stories and their stars. Yet

many major television critics would not
even recognize these stars by face or
name.
People who talk of the sexual revolution in America leave out an important
body of evidence in the soap opera's
frankness about family tragedy. Long
before Archie Bunker was preaching. by
reverse spin. tolerance [or homosexuals .

Outri(t~r

Garry

Wills
and other nonconformists. soap opera
had gone beyond the sad dramas of the
bottle to other woman heartbreaks and
children with every kind of sexual
problem,
In the same way, when people talk
about "the press" they rarely mean the
real mass outlets for print. The National
Equlrer reached four or five times the
audience Time does. The Star bas a
similar relation to Newsweek. And these

tabloids are not onty Implicitly but extainly be president by 19M. But four
pressly political. It is true that tabloid
others say that Ted Kennedy will be the
readers have an Insatiable curiosity
Democratic nominee and two say he will
about the least thing that goes on in the
win. though threatened by violence. A
not terribly busy brain of a person im·
fifth Kennedy-watcher says, more
probably named Cher. But they also take
vaguely. "Sen. Edward Kennedy will be
an interest in Kennedys and Carters.
the outstanding political leader of 1980."
This interest is shown in the predicWhat led me to look back at the
tions of that unsung body of political
tabloids was a discussion I had with •
commentators. the psychics. At times I
political scientist who said tabloids are
think Ihe most influential pundit in
read by people who are interested In
America is Paul Harvey. At other times,
Kennedy for their scandal value but
( am certain It is Jean Dixon. Dixon is
would never vote for Edward Kennedy.
The Star's Big Bertha of expertise. The
It is amazinll how much professors know
Star has its own kind of " twofer" story.
about journals they never read. The
like the one in the current issue about
sam man no doubt thinks soap opera.
Debbie Reynolds, who has consulted
are schools Of intolerance, and thinks
Dixon and on whose fa te Dixon comthat only a few backwoods boobs lime
ments exclusively for the publication.
into radio preachers. How little learned
Dixon and her peers not only predict I peopie know about the invisible
who will be president. but how he will do
Americans. They have all heard about
the job. This is bound to have influence
rich people's witch doctors, the psyin the large body of people who read
chiatrists. They have not discovered.
these tabloids and little else. That numyet, the ordinary folks ' seers. the P'Y'
ber included many older citizens who
chlcs. They are in need of some remedial
tend to be light readers but heavy voters.
reading - beglMing with Jeane Dillon's
In the current Star, 10 psycblcs have
paper.
much political information to convey.
One says that John Connally wiil CoPyrilbt 1171, U.lvenal Prn.
probably be president In 1980 and cer- Syndicate
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penny accounted for," according to
George Mandich, spokesman for the FBI

I

in Chicago.

LATE WEDNESDAV, investigators

received a search warrant for the 197&
Oldsmobile driven by the men. The car
is impounded in Iowa City, Mandich
said.
Dugan add Pulley were arrested at approximately 2 a.m. Wednesday on Interstate Il near Iowa City by FBI agents
assisted by thl! Johnson and Cedar
Coonty sheriff's departments, the Iowa
Highway Patrol and the Iowa City Police
Department.
FBI Special Agent Richard Zedick
said at Pulley's and Dugan's initial court
appearance Wednesday afternoon that
the two had come from California to kidnap Strauss, a 27-year-old businessman
from Village of Lakewood, Ill. The two
'were returning to California with the
ransom money when apprehended, according to Zedick.
Mandich said that the shotgun and
money will be entered into evidence for
the case against the two men until court
proceedings are concluded, and mem- .
bers of Strauss' family " will be out" the
interest they could have received on the
$125,000.
MANDICH SAID that personal

I
I

notebooks kept by the two men were
found In the car, but that the contents,
which could be used as evidence, will not
be disclosed.
Strauss' father-in-law, Lowen Taylor,
a realtor from Algonquin, Ill., said that
the two men had "jumped from behind
the garage" at Strauss' ViIlage of
Lakewood home. The men abducted
Strauss in his car, Taylor said. The car
was abandoned approximately a mile
from the residence, he said.
Taylor said that Strauss had
previously known Dugan, who reportedly lived in the area at one time. In his
Initial appearance, Dugan gave his address as Williamsville, N.Y. But FBI
agents say that both men recently
resided in Santa Barbara, Calif.
The ransom money, Taylor said, was
raised by himself and Robert Strauss
Sr., an antique dealer from Cary, Ill.
TAYLOR SAID the kldnappers placed
duct tape around Strauss' head and
handcuffed him to a beam in an abandoned bam in Kenosha County, Wis.,
where Strauss spent approximately 48
hours. Strauss, wearing just a shortsleeve shirt and blue jeans and robbed of
his shoes, got quite cold, Taylor said.
He said the family has no idea why

Strauss was abducted.
FBI spokesman Mandich said that
"the Interesting thing about this case
was that the victim was found in Wisconsin (just across the Illinois state line).
Under federal law, had the victim not
been taken across the state line," there
would have been no federal violation.
Mandich said that at first there was
some question about whether the bam is
In IllinoiS or Wisconsin. But he said it
has been established that it is located in
the latter.
A PRELIMINARY hea; ing for Pulley
and Dugan has been set for Nov. 2 at 9: 30
a.m. But U.S. Attorney Roxanne Conlin
of Iowa's Southern District said thursday the hearing will be canceled If a
grand jury in IllinoiS first hands down an
indictment on the kidnapping.
In order for a charge to be pursued at
the federal level, Conlin said, there must
be a grand jury indictment.
If the preliminary hearing is held or if
the two men waive their right to one,
they will be returned to Illinois'
Northern District for prosecution unless
they choose to plead guilty in Iowa. In
that case, federal law allows them to be
sentenced and serve time in the state
where they were arrested in that case.

FBI,- - , . - - - - - - - Continued from page 1

said.
Bruemmer said that slnce Webster
assumed the directorship in February
1978, the number of women hired as
agents has risen from 94 to 197, the
Dumber of blacks hired as agents has
risen from 144 to 210, and the number
of hispanics hired as special agents
has increased from 155 to 203. Bruemmer saId the FBI employs about 7,800
special ajtents.

BRUEMMER SAID the FBI concentrates its investigative. efforts in
three areas - organized crime
foreign counter-intelligence and
wbite collar crime. And the "real
emerging a rea is white collar
crime," he said.
"I think computers have finally
caught up with us. It didn't take pe0ple long to figure out that you could
really niBke a haul If you could

Abortion trial brings
protest, riot police
MADRID, Spain (UPI)'- Riot police fired tear gas and
drove their buses into a crowd of women demonstrators
protesting the abortion trial of 11 Basque women Thursday night, witnesses said.
It was the second time in six days that police In Madrid
have clashed with feminists protesting the trial of the 11
women, who admittedto having had illegal abortions during the period that the late dictator Franciso Franco
ruled Spain.
The women demanded amnesty for the 11 defendants
who go on trial Friday in the northern Basque city of
Bilbao.
WITNESSES SAID police fired tear gas and drove their
riot buses into the crowd to disperse the women, who fled
in paniC .
The Bilbao trial has charged emotions both in Spain
and nelghborin~ France and led to violence both In the
Spanish capital and the Basque provinces.
Feminists from several Spanish cities began converging on Bilbao Thursday afternoon for a mass demonstration to coincide with the sta rt of the trial.
Thursday night's violence came only hours after a
group of 50 feminists filed a court suit against several WIidentiIied policemen who they said clubbed them during
an anti-abortion demonstration in Madrid'on Saturday.
Several hundred women were holding a peaceful sit-in
at Madrid's Justice Palace Saturday when club-wielding
police arrived to drive them out, witnesses said.
••'
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seduce a computer. "
The avera~e take in a computer
crime or embezzlement is $500,000,
he said.

OMY,

"People think there's a pull back in
the bureau 's role in bank rObbery,"
he said, "but three times as much
money goes out the back doors of
banks to embezzlement as goes out
the front door with bank robbers. "

-Welcome Rum Swizzle Party!
-Round trip airfare from Chicago
-7 N~ghts accomodations at the
Montego Bay Holiday Inn
Space is limited! Sign up now!
Activities Center
IMU
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AIR FORCE ENGINEERS
AND SCIENTISTS ARE ..
PROBLEM-SOLVERS
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Holden said it would be " good
JXllitics" to wait so that the public won't

think that the legislature is responsive to
just busines pressure.

Holden said that there will be a joint
committee meeting of the legislature in
Des Moines Nov. 9, to consider solutions
to the mortgage-money shortage.
But, he said, nothing can be-done
before the legislature convenes in
January.
Proposals that have been mentioned

Include dropping the state's usury lid
entirely.
In July, 1978. the State legislature - in
response to an ever-tightening mortgage
market in Iowa - voted to eliminate the
9 percent lid on the usury rate and
replace it was a lid that "floats" at two
percentage points over the average In.terest rate on l~year federal bonds.
The floating ceiling then allowed a
usury rate of approximately 10¥& percent ; it has since risen to 11 percent. but

Plus. they erjay a WOIIdwide reputation for excellerce
•
If you have vision. creativity. and a scientific or engineering
degree. apply yOJ: tolents wiIh a modern service that's geared
for the future. Completion of the Air Force's three-month
OffICer Training School earns you an officer's commission and
starts you on the road to a future-orlented career. The Air
Force also offers you an excellent soiary. ~I and dentat
ccre. 30 days cA paid vacation a year. a 520.000 /fe Insurance
policy for $3 a month. ond many other beneflts.
Find out tOday what the P\I Force has to offer by contacting
Jim Wanderscheld at 319-351-2022. COLLECT

investors can buy the more-lucrative 6month treasury bill at 12.651 percent.
Holden favors elimination of any lid on
the usury rate. "I don't see why we have
to control interest rates for home
loans," he said. "States with no limit
have home loans available at 11.5 percent (interest)."
Nationwide mortgage interest rates,
however, have risen to as high as 13.a
percent, and to 14 percent in some areas
of California.

Nat ion a
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changes

record bigh interest

rales recede or interest celllnas are

relaxed.
THE BANK BOARD approved these
actions:

- Allowed savings and loans, effective
Nov. l, to red lICe the amount of liquid

assets they hold from 6 to S . ~ percent.
This action would free up about $H
billion for mortgage lending
- Liberalized the current policy
limiting "outside borrowing" by savings

an<! loan firms. The insUtl,ltions would be
allowed to conduct outside borrowings
ulIUo'l:l percent of ~ir savings, compared with the current limit of 10 to 15
percent. Officials said this step, to take
effect in 60 days, could increase outside
borrowing by between l25 percent and
ISO percent over the current level of
$12.9 billion.
- Increased the amount of dividends
paid by the agency to member saving
and loan institutions. This move would
bring in another $152 million.

THE MORTGAGE moves came 19
days after the Federal Reserve Board
unveiled a new anti-inflation strategy
that included a sharp tightening of
credit.
As a result of the reServe boards action, some lending institutions have
completely stopped accepting new
mortgage applications. Mortgage Interest rates have climbed to between
12.5 and 13.5 percent, nationwide, and to
14 percent in some areas of California.

low..----
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Continued from page 1

billion in Savings accoWlts, the lower
reserve requirement could make an
Idditlonal ~ million avallable for 1oans.
However, Montgomery and Don Wente
rA the Federal Home Loan Bank in Des
Moines emphasized even If all of that
extra money could be loaned out, It would
be asmall amoWlt when compared to the
size of the market.
For eumple, Wente said, in July - "a
normal lending month" - S&L's In Iowa
bandied f91 million In loans.
"You have to put It in perspective," he
said. "It will help, but It's not a blg shot in
the arm."

"It's a drop in the bucket," Montgomery blunUy added. "That's all_"
The overriding consideration, Montgomery said, Is that lending institutions
in Iowa will not be able to take advantage
of the lower reserve requirement
because of the state's restrictive usury
law.
The law limits Interest rates on home
loans to 11 percent
With many investors shifting to highe...
yield money market funds or concentrating on slates without Interest
ceUlnP. Montgomery said Iowa in-

stitutlons cannot afford to loan money at
11 percent, even if 'more fWlds become
available.
"It's the rate. That's what the problem
Is," he said. "We ran't alford to lend out
that extra money at 11 percent when
we're getting It for more than that. We
Il(en't going to lend money at a loss."
The usury law slmllarly was blamed by
Montgomery for preventing Iowa s&L's
from benefiting from a second change
made by the board - an increase In
allowable "outside borrowing" that was
projected to have a slgnlflcant impact on
the mortgage market nationwide.

Seniors did you get your
portrait taken for the
Hawkeye Yearbook?
Delma Studios will be
here through November 9
from 9-1 and 2-6 to take
your FREE sitting.

The, Advanced Audio - Infinity Speaker Sale

.'

Infinity Qa

From now until Saturday
you'll have the chance to buy two
of Infinity's best selling speakers
at a remarkable savings.

A beautiful walnut
wrapped cabinet, Infinity's fast responding
Q-woofer for excellent
transient response and
the Emit'TM tweeter for
extended high frequency response that
only Infinity owners
know is on a record.

Infinity Qe

OUR
OFFICIAL

A smaller vesion of the
Qa, a true book shelf
speaker. The Qe outclasses every comparable speaker on the
market. On sale now;
big value, small price.

PHOTOGRAPHER
Reg. $230.00 pr

Sale 199.90 pr

Call ' 353-3014 or come to
the Hawkeye Yearbook
office in the Student Activities Center of the Union.

Reg. $318.00 pr

Sale $279.95 pr.
338-9383
10 E. Benton
Open 12-6
Mon & Thurs. 12-9

CALL.TODAYI

SALE ENDS SATURDAY OCT. 27
"We believe in the
music of the spheres"
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Panel approves
low windfall tax
I

I

WASHINGTON (UPl) - The Church of Scientology agreed Thursday to admit it carried out a
bizarre, science-fiction like plot to infiltrate the
Justice Department, the Internal Revenue Service and other federal agencies to steal govern·
ment documents.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Senate committee Thursday approved a $142 billion
windfall profits tax - far below what President Carter asked - that would help poor
and middle income groups pay heating bills
and provide tax credits for those who conserve energy.
By voice vote, the Senate Finance Committee reported out the oil windfall tax it
has been working on almost exclusively
since July. Chairman Russell Long, D-La.,
said Senate floor action could start by Nov.
5 where the legislation faces a tough fight
and a possible filibuster.
After Senate passage, vast differences
between the House and Senate must be
resolved, and the result approved by both
chambers before the windfall tax can be
signed by Carter.

production.
The committee acted after approving 15~
a plan by Sen. William Roth, R-Del. , to use
some of the oil windfall general fund
revenues to pay for the steep Social
Security tax hike due in 1981. It could save
U.S. workers an estimated $11 billion.

IN JUNE, the House approved a windfall
tax projected to raise $273.4 billion in new
revenues by 1990.
Both versions fall below the $292 billion
sought by Carter to aid the poor and to
develop alternative energy sources and urban mass transit systems.
The windfall profits tax would be applied
to the $400 billion - or more - in income
oil companies are expected to make over
the next decadll as a result of higher world
oil prices and deregulation of domestic oil

The fuel tax credit would be available
only to persons whose adjusted gross income is less than $18,000 in 1979, rising to
less than $20,000 in 1980 and 1981. Committee aides said the Treasury price tag would
be $1.5 billion in fiscal 1980 and $2 billion in
fiscal 1981.

Among the indicted scientologists is Mary Sue
Hubbard, wife of scientology founder L. Ron
Hubbard. Hubbard is a onetime sciencefiction writer whom prosecutors allege ran an
intelligence operation under the guise of his
church.

IN ADDITION, the committee also
agreed to provide $3 billion in energy
assistance for the poor in fiscal 1981 and
1982.

HUBBARD ESTABLISHED the church in
England in the 1950s with a doctrine revolving
around erasing negative images.from the mind .
But soon his church was warring with federal

THE COMMITTEE bill would use at least
$71 billion of windfall revenues to help poor
and middle-income people pay fuel bills. It
designated two-thirds of the amount for
cash grants to welfare recipients.
The other thi nt would be used for a
heating fuel tax credit to provide homeowners and renters who bum heating oil ,
prqpane or Canadian natur~l gas a
minimum $20 credit per household in 1979,
and $30 per household in 1980 and 1981.

Carter blasts big oil;
.threatens punishment
NE'yV BRUNSWICK, N.J. (UP!) - Presi-

dent Carter warned oil companies Thursday
their huge profits demonstrate-the ne!!!l for
a strong windfall profits tax and he
threatened them with "punitive" legislation if the tax is not approved.
"I am absolutely determined not to fail,"
he said.
Carter made his remarks at the White
House before flying to New Jersey to push
for his policies at an energy forum in New
Brunswick and to attend a state
Democratic party fund-raiser hi East
Rutherford.
En route to New Jersey, Carter press
aide Rex Granum said the preSident's advisers had given him "a series of steps and
options" on the oil question, but "he has not
made a decision on any of them."

dustry was one of the steps being considered, Granum said, "We are not going to
rule anything in or out."
At the White House, the president made
clear he will not give up if the oil lobbyists
on Capitol HilI persuade Congress to approve a watered-down version of the
windfall profits tax.
Carter has proposed the tax to capture for
the government some of the big profits oil
companies are making following his decision to phase out federal price controls on
American crude oil.
Shortly after Carter spoke at the White
House, the Senate Finance Committee approved its version of the tax - much
smaller than what Carter wants - and sent
it to the full Senate.

ASKED IF nationalization of the oil in-

TV REPAIR

Church of Scientology
admits,covert actions

CARTER BEGAN phasing out the price
ceilings June 1.

U.S. District Judge Charles Richey made
public stacks of documents detailing the
church's covert activities on the eve of a court
hearing at which defense lawyers promised to
formally agree to the accuracy of the evidence,
court sources said.
Based on the documents submitted in an unusual plea-bargaining arrangement, the judge
then will decide whether nine scientologists are
guilty of their roles in the alleged conspiracy.
Prosecutors contend they never went along
with the agreement, which amounts to a guilty
plea but allows the scientologists the right to ap'
peal. But the judge earlier this month ruled it
valid.

•

We repair all makes
and models quickly and '
professionally.

agencies over its tax-exempt status and certain
chu rch practices - a feud the documents say
led church members to break the law.

HELBLE &ROCCA
351-0250
319 S. Gilbert

The evidence, based on the seized documents
and the testimony of three church members who
turned government witnesses, was submitted to ;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!:;;;::;;;;;;;;~
the judge under an agreement between the U.S. •
attorney's office and church lawyers.
Fitch'. Sport. Center Announc..
There was no specific mention in the documents of the unique church 's motives for the
covert activities. But the church, which claims 3
million members, has waged a battle with the
ms for years over its tax-exempt status and has
feuded in court with other federal agencies.
One church memo, dated June 18, 1975, stated
that the church's goal is "to use any method at
our disposal to win the battle and gain our nonprofit status. "

17th Annua' Grand Opening

In indicting the church members more than a
year ago, a federal grand jury in Washington
charged Hubbard's wife, Mary Sue Hubbard, but
did not accuse the founder of the England-based
church of any crimes.
The whereabouts of Hubbard, a onetime
science fiction writer, are unknown and
prosecutors refused to say why he esca ped
indictment.

Includ•• Binding. a Pol..

The church's covert activities were uncovered
after FBI agents caught two scientologists,
Michael Meisner and Gerald Wolfe, carrying
false IRS identification cards inside the U.S.
Courthouse In Washington on June 11, 1976.
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Bring the toughest textbook or
reading material you own to tonight's
Free Speed Reading Lesson and we'll
show you how to read it faster,
with comprehension!

WASHINGTON (UP!) drug trade still thrives as a

year business despite
federal control, lnvestilgallor~
gress Thursday,
"Drug trafficking and
nourish despite several d
efforts both here and
made are fragile ,
VIgilance," the General
lice report said,
Comptroller General
told a Senate "nn'..... nriMinnj
mittee the
rtduction efforts
I nll·integra ted , ba la n(~ed 1
. ated approach."
"~ balance, the
r3lher dismal picture

Oil price violations charged
;»INGTQ~r q.{P11 - Th,e I EII~gy
,P.epa"rtment said.
t.'ment TIlU'rsdaycl1'!!'fged two b(g-bil':.:s" l~~ fMtE' ~eciat c6ll~~I's ort'
refiper~, Texac;o aqd Arcq, I with prici
es-an wo~k in Decell)ber 19~7, it has issued
violations tptaling about $200 million.
14 actions totaling nearly $5.2 bIllion.
The department's Office of Special CounThe initial charges filed against Texaco
sel, which is responsible for making sure
alleged that it overstated the amount of
the nation's 35 largest refiners comply with
costs it could pass through to gasoline confederal regulations, issued four "notices of
sumers by $119.7 million from December
probable violation" against Texaco for
1973 through January 1977.
overcharges of more than $132 million.
Texaco also allegedly incorrectly deterThat brings charges of violations followmined its May 15, 1973 base prices used to
ing a 1973-76 compliance field audit of Texcalculate current month selling prices to
aco to $1.286 billion - the. largest total
certain purchasers of gasoline and middle
asserted to date against any major refiner.
distillates. The department said it believes
Still under study are Texaco's actions in
the amount will be $10.9 million for the
connection with the 1979 gas shortage, the
period Septt!bmer 1973 to December 1976.

De

j

WASHINGTON (UPI ) nedy has scored a major
presidential campa 180

fundraising expert who
Itr's 1976 national finance
The defection of De
millionaire lawyer from
IlIt altogether a surprise,
associated with Sen.
liberal wing of the .... _._-_ ....
But the Carter force
Dees to work for them
year to send out a
name of Lillian Carter,
Tha\ mailing was made
Kennedy would chall
Democratic presidentia I
tlees told reporters he
great respect for him ,
Dedy ever since I m I
McGovern campaign."
Now, Dees said, he will

FDA to test all beers
for cancer agents
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Food and Drug Administration

announced Thursday it will test
all domestic beers after Jan. 1
to determine the content of
possibly cancer-ca using
nitrosamines.
Thus far , only minuscule
amounts of nitrosamines have
been detected in related tests
- amou nts so small the
reliability of the findings are in
doubt.
However, any beer made after Jan. 1 that is found to have
readily detectable levels "will
be ~subject to regulatory ac·
tion," said FDA Commissioner
.rere Goyan.
Goyan was not specific about
what action he might take, but
a spokesman would not rule out
llOsslble recalls.

AT THE SAME time, the
agency said the U.S. Brewers
Association has provided an update on progress the industry is
making
in reducing
nitrosamine levels in beer and
other malt beverages.
A survey of 44 brewing companies, responsible f()~ 99 percent of the malt beverages
produced in the United States,
showed every respondent had
taken measures to alter the
brewing process ...:. mostly by
lowering temperatures used to
dry the malt - and reduce
nitro~mine formation.
Nitrosamines are substances
that, under certain conditions,
can react with other substances
to produce a carcinogen, or
cancer-causing agent.

DRAMA, ACTION, EXCITEMENT
, Worship doesn't have to be dull. God's Good
News Is exciting newsl We think worship services
' ought to be exciting too,
This Sunday's services will Include a play written
by the pastor, contemporary music, and a message
of hope for life.
Join us. at the Coralville United Methodist
Church, 9 or 11 am on Sundays, 806 13th Avenue (2
blocks north of the drive-In), George White, Jacob
VanMantgem, pastors,

!
Sheri Alvarez - Heiken.
P~rietor

Why not give the woman you love
a room all 01 her own, away from
the kitchen clutter and the noise
of the family room? Transform
that seldom used guest room Into
a combination work room and
retreatl Wallpaper 3 walls In a
subtle grey and beige geometriC
pattern, and cover the 4th In a
plain grey suede clOth . Carpet the
flOor In a natural beige and grey
tweed berber wool. Conceal a
too-narrow window with a Roman
shade made of matching sueda
labrlc. Keep the furniture slmpla
and lightweight so that it can be
moved easlly ... natural IInlshed
rattan chalra. 'glass endtablet,
and large India cotton floor
pillOws. Display Indian primitives
on a tall eterege and pot sevaral
exotic plants In baskets from
Bangladesh . Spotlight rare
framad prints on thl suede wall
with overhead track lighting.
Make those Important corporate
decisions aasler with the aid Of an
olive wood detk and chair. a
calculator and 8 home computer!
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Avenue

If you're like most people, you're

probably skeptical about our
ability to make Speed Reading
work for you.
O,K, Tonight we'd like the
opportunity to prove, as we have
to millions , that you can rear!
faster with comprehension,
In fact, we challenge you .
challenge you to come to tonight's
Free Speed Reading Lesson
armed with the toughest textbook or reading material you own.

We'll' show you how to reaq
faster, with comprehension,
And, remember, we're not usin~
our materials , , , books that you
may feel are too easy, , , we're
usin~ yours. , , the tou~hest
you can find !
If you're open minded and
want 10 improve your readin~
ability, we challen~e you, , , .
challen~e you to begin toni~ht,
to make reading work for you!

Black vat
WASHINGTON (UPI
Black leader today

nationwide effort to
voter registration by
percent in key
areas of the country in
the 19111 elections.
"Our plan Is to use the
Uve resources and
OUr leaders and of our
Ums to raise black
consciousness , to
voter registration in
areas, and to urge mas ive

Iowa City Catholic Grad. School
229 E. Court, betwe.n Dubuque. Linn St.

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS

Coralville United
Methodist Church
806

Carter
Hefect

(In

TODAY

Now Opt

5:30 pm and 7:30 pm

and TOMORROW

CoralVille.

George White, Pastor
Jake Van Mantgem,
Assistant Pastor
Transportation provided
call Church 351-2446

SaL, OcL 27
11 am Ind 1 pm
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A Union Program Sponsored Event

Soviets: No kids
rumor Is true
MOSCOW (UPI) - The
Soviet Union's plans to remove
all school-age children from
Moscow during the 1980 Olympic games was indirectly confirmed Thursday by tbe announcement of an "inter·
national Olympic youth camp"
that will operate next summer
outside the capital.
The unprecedented plan to
send away the capital's
children for the summer stems
from apparent concern that the
influx of outsiders may .. COIItaminate" Moscow youth

HALLOWEEN PA·RTY
Octobl' 30, 1979
at 8:00-10:30
in the Wheelroom
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GAO: Drug trade still thrives
's

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The illegal
drug trade still thrives as a $50 biltion a
year business despite some gains in
federal control, investigators told Congress Thursda y.
"Drug traCficking and abuse still
nourish despite several decades of U.S,
efforts both here and abroad. The gains
made are fragile, requiring constant
VIgilance." the General Accounting Office report said.
Comptroller General Elmer Staats
told a Senate appropliations subcommittee the report shows drug supply
reduction efforts " have yet to achieve
a well.integrated, balanced and truly
inated approach."
"CAl balance, the report paints a
I1ther dismal picture of what $5.5

billion in U.S. efforts ... has achieved,"
said subcommittee Chairman Dennis
DeConcini, D-N.M.
The GAO report said the government's drug control efforts during the
past 10 years " have shown some
positive results as measured by
decreased drug-related deaths and injuries, and reduced availability of
some illegal drugs."
OTABLE SUCCESSES were U.S.
efforts to curtail poppy cultivation in
Turkey. disrupt the French-Turkish
heroin connection and eradicate some
drug crops in Mexico, the report said.
"Street-level heroin currently has
the lowest purity and highest pric
ince 1973," the GAO said.

I

tor Kennedy , with hopes of raiSing "a quick coupIe million dollars" and a full $17 million after
six months.
DEES SAID initially he plans fund-raising dinners in Los Angeles, New York and four or five
other cities between Dec. 10 and Dec. 16.
The dates mentioned by Oees were a hint that
Kennedy wouid announce his candidacy in early
victory by qualifying for federal matching campaign funds within a record number of days of
the announcement.
The Kennedy for President Committee will be
announced Monday. and Kennedy has been confidIng to friends his announcement will be made
shorUy thereafter, but probably not before
Thanksgiving.
In New York Friday, Kennedy will speak at a
hospital dedication, giving him an opportunity to
I
tion. for his national health insurance leggli:S
push

The "Operation Big Vote :
Crusade '80" was unveiled at a
news conference attended by
Coretta King, Vernon Jordan,
h ad of the Urban League, and
Walter Fauntroy, con·
gressior!'al delegate from
Washington , D.C .
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Francis Ford Coppola
wrote and directed this
story of a young man
(Peter Kastner) who Is
determined to learn about
Ille and sex, leaving home
to explore the bizarre
world of New York City.
Geraldine Page was
nominated for an' Oscar
a, the bOy" monstrous
mother. Many critics con·
sider this to be the best of
Coppola's early work.
With Rip Torn, Karen
Black, Julie Harrl, and
multo by Lovin' Spponful.
98 min. Color

Saturday 7:30 & 9:30
Bogart" at hla beat II detective Sam Spade In John Huston',
claa.'c 111m of the Oall1l111 Hammett novel. Superb all around,
w"h top pefformance, by Peter Lorre, Mary Astor, and Sidney
Green,tr"t. (101 min .• B&W)
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Also major drug traffickers, when
caught, are imprisoned for short
periods of time " while their ill·gotten
gain s remain intact" and thei
organizations continue to operate.

10 MIN. AWAY -

~~~~~:e o~~~~:~y~:~~ ~:~~r~~' ~~~~~

ticipation by blacks in the elec·
loral contests ahead, " said Ed·
die Williams, president of the
Joint Center for Political
Studie .

'a. .r"

The study found drug control efforts
have been hampered by organizational
difficulties between federal agencies
and unclear enforcement roles for
federal , state and local agencies.

"Payments by abusers and traf·
flck ers for heroin, cocaine, marijuana
and hashish in the United States are es-

Black voter drive starts
WASHINGTON (UPI ) Black leaders today renewed a
aallonwide effort to boost black
voter registralion by alleasl 20
percent Ln key wing state
lreas of the country in time for
the 19111 elections.
"OIIr plan Is to use the collec·
tive resources and energies of
<lIr l~aders and of our organizaU<XlS to raise black political
consciousness, to Increase
Voter reglstra lion in selected
areas, and to urge massive par·

"THE UNITED ST ATES must take a
much tougher and consistent stance to
make real gains in reducing the
availability of illicit drugs." it concluded.

The report cited estimates by the
National Institute on Drug Abuse that:
1.7 million persons have used heroin,
with 453 ,000 d1\i\y users ; 13 million per·
sons have used such stimulants as
amphetamines; 6.9 million persons
have used pcp at least once; 10 million
people have used cocaiqe , and 43
million people have tried ITfirijuana at
least once.

Carter fundraiser Oees
defects toKennedycamp
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Edward Kennedy has scored a major coup by zooing into his
presidential campaign camp Morris Dees Jr., a
tundrai ing expert who served as President Carler's 1976 naUonal finance chairman.
The defection of Dees . a 42-year-old
millionaire lawyer from Montgomery, Ala., is
~I altogether a surprise, since he has long been
a~ociated with Sen. George McGovern and the
~ral wing of the Democratic Party.
But the Carter forces had been counting on
!lees to work for them and had u ed him this
)'t,1r 10 send out a fundraising I lter under the
name of Lillian Carter, the pre Idenl's mother.
That mailing was made when it was not clear
Kennedy would challenge Carter for the
Democratic presidential nomination.
Dees told reporters he liked Carter and had
(reat respect for him, but, "I've been for Kennedy ever since I m t him during the (1972 )
McGovern campaign."
Now, Dees said. he will make an all-out effort

timated to be on the order of $35 billion
to $51 billion annually," the GAO said.

But "the enormous supply of and demand for drugs has created a mUltibillion dollar worldwide business involving millions of Americans."
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Theater scripts

made available

By JUDITH GREEN
Sta" Writer

The UI Kantorei, conducted by Don Moses,
presents a fully-staged production of Gian-Carlo
Menotti's madrigal fable , The Unicorn, tbe
Gorgon 'and tbe Mantlcore for chorus, instruments and dancers, at 8 p.m. Saturday evening
in Clapp HalJ.
T. H. White's translation of The Book of
Beasts , which describes the animals of
Medieval folklore, says this of the Unicorn: "No
hunter can catch him, but he can be trapped by
the following stratagem : A virgin girl is led to
where he lurks and there she is sent off by herself into the wood. He soon leaps into her lap
when he sees her, and embraces her, and hence
he gets caught."
The Gorgon is "a beast all set over with scales
like a dragon , having no haire except on his
head, great teeth like swine, having wings to fly
and hands to handle, in stature betwixt a Bull
and a Calfe." The Manticore "has a three-fold
row of teeth ... the face of a man with gleaming
lliood-red eyes ... a tail like the sting of a scorpion, and a shrill voice which is so sibilant that
it resembles the notes of flutes."
MENOTTI WROTE both music and text for
his twofold allegory, which he called a "chamber opera." The main character, The Man in the
Castle (Doug Wood) , is an antisocial Poet who
promenades one day with a Unicorn (Peggy
Llewellyn ). The townsfolk, including the Count
and Countess (Brian MacQueen and Kathy
Atwell~, the Mayor and his wife (Dick LaFrenz
and Linda Miller) and the Doctor and his wife
(Steve Cary and Debbie Solomon) at first laugh
at the Poet, but they quickly decide that having
a unicorn of one's own is fashionable . When the
Poet returns with a Gorgon (Linda Gottfried)
and later with a Manticore (Kara Keating) , the
townspeople quickly persuade themselves that
unicorns, then gorgons are passe. Only on the

of Utls season's UI
theater productions are
available at the Hancher
Auditorium box office for
patrons who would like to read
them before attending the performances .

Poet's death do they discover their shallowness.
The work is subti tied "Three Sundays of a
Poet"; the mythical beasts therefore represent
the three ages of man, or, in Menotti's case, of
the artist. He wrote, in defense of his
anachronistic compositional style that often
aroused critical derision, " Everything an artist
does is equally important to him, even his
failures. An artist has to be judged in his entirety, not just on the basis of one work which
might be popular or fashionable. His quest for
beauty and aesthetic truth is represented by
everything he does, not only by the works that
succeed."
The music is self-consciously Medieval, filled
with triadic modal harmonies and contrapuntal
complexity. The 20 segments alternate choral
madrigals with instrumental interludes .
Choreographer Jennifer Martin has created
movements that sometimes mirror the music,
sometimes the text; the contrasting movement
patterns of the three fabulous creatures are particularly suited to both their beastly characters
and their allegorical function.
THE PRODUCTION, funded by a grant from
Hancher Circle for the Performing Arts, was
designed by Polly Isham-Kinney and Dwight
Sump; the elaborate headdresses and make-up
were realized by Susan Gudaltis. Mary
Sweeney, a dance student specializing In
Labanotation (a pictorial system for recording
movement), is notating the piece to make future
stagings possible.
The production travels to Dubuque's Five
Flags Theater on Nov. I, sponsored by the University of Dubuque. The concert will also be
broad~st on Nov. 'lJ by IPBN. ,
Admission to the Clapp Hall performance is
free, but fr~e tickets, available through
Hancher Box Office, are required. They will be
honored until 10 minutes before curtain, at
which time the hall opens for general seating.
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The scripts may be checked
out for one week, free of
charge. The project was InItiated this year, particularly
for those with Impaired hearIng, by Mary Louise Plautz,
education coordinator for the
performing arts at the VI.

Lunch Special Dally
• Tuel..Thur,. 11 am•• pm

e'fry our ord",1

Scripts currently available
are " Wild Oats " by John
O'Keeffe, "Distilling Spirits"
by Dean-Michael Dolan, "The
Three Sisters " by Anton
Chekov, and " Equus" by Peter
Shaffer.

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.
361-9594
Tues - Sal 11 am -1 0 pm, Sunday Noon ·10 pm
Frl &Sat 11 am • 11 pm, Closed Monday

BENEFIT CONCERT
Sat. Oct. 27 $3 50

Sun., Oct. 28 $300

Noon to close '
$1 so Pitchers Noon-3 pm

Noon to 11 pm
(No liquor served)

radio.

The

Th... 'hr.. cr.ature. are from the UI Kanlorel'. production of
The Unlearn, the Gorgon and tha Mantleore. Pictured are Peggy
Llewellyn, 'he Unicorn, Linda Gottfried, .lIndlng, who plays the
Gorgon, and Kara Keating, the Manllcore.

By J. CHRISTENSON
Sla" Writer

Richie Havens will bring his own brand of
progressive Colk-blues to Iowa City this
weekend when he performs at a benefit concert for the Prison Minority Fellowship,
Saturday and Sunday at Grand Daddy's.
Havens will play both days of the benefit.
Although Havens has played professionally
since the age of 14, his career did not blossom
until the mid- '60s with his renditions of Dylan
and Beatles tunes.

mance of "Freedom") and the Fillmore
West, and the founding of his own record
label, Stormy Forrest (now defunct ), in 1970.
ALTHOUGH HAVENS' last hit song, a version of the Beatles' " Here Comes the Sun, "
appeared in 1971, his albums continue to sell
well and register on the charts.
Sharing the stage with Havens during the
two-day benefi t will be over 15 performers
and bands, ranging from the country-rock of
the Cody Jarrett Band to the folk of Iowa
City's own Greg Brown, from the reggae
sound of the Trench Town Sui'vivors to experimental rock courtesy of the Gnu Band.
Throughout his career, Havens has been a
strong and vocal supporter of humanitarian
causes. The Prison Minority Fellowship is a
Unitarian-sponsored organization tha t works
for the improvement of living conditions in
U.S. prisons.

with

The Cody Jarrett Band
Greg Brown
Tony Brown
Cantos Locos Band • The Gnu Band • Transient Labor Band
• Trench Town Survivors Featuring the I-Juans . Hypnotics
Schedule of Performers
SATU.DAY
~n io 1 15 T,~ch Town §orvtWC>rl
lIS 10 2:10 The Cnu B.od
2:.5104 :00 H'pnol'C't
4"00 10 S 15 1<-....; Jeff MOfI.n
Rick Vv~bef ; 5.lrlh Wilbnon,
ScOIt HIYWlfd, Roser Shelley

PIOCeed, 01 ,h. benefl' go '0
the Prison Ministl'}' fellowship

,.

who thAnk Ihe fflend • memo
bers and conu lblJlOU, 't':ho
.1", ' .k juSllCto ~1.1 f . .,

SUNDAY
hoJ","", Noon \1) 115
1.1S to 2:)0
Gnu a.nd 2:JO '0 HS
lr~Mh Town Sot'VI\'Ol'~ J '45 to HI)
101", SOO 6·00
Glol 1100_ 6 00 '0 6 .S
lony 110",," 64S 7 00
~t(h,. Hov.... 7:00 \1) 1:l0
C.n,ollo<'" I .JO 10 11.00

Hlpnoho

'0

'0

Md o,he... 1",10»
6-00 to '- 00 frlnSlf'nl LJbo,

8)ue. B.nd
i1-1S 108:00 Greg

8ro~n

800,\0 I: '~lp!,y 8'0"',, _.
,.<).00 to 10!:I) RlU'I Ha-itt\.
10:10 tQ dOloe Canto, LpcOl &

The rrtnd'l Town' urt'lvon

'Daring' musi'c
by UI, Symphony

GRAND
DADDY'S
505 Burlington
f.

;'

. Conductor James Dixon, who could rest on his
musical laurels if he so desired, chooses instead
to take Crequent artistic risks, especially in his
programming. I find myself dwelling a lot on
programming lately, since more and more it
seems a neglected but vital element of the
music experience - almost a subtext to the
musical discourse.
Dixon creqtes unconventional, often daring
musical combinations that seem, on paper,
;llmost haphazard ; byt they invariably have a
logical internal relationship that provides the
audience with all manner of unexpected insights

and musical rewards. Only once or twice in my
five years of UI Symphony attendance have his
generally infallible instincts had 'questionable
r·esults. Wednesday ~ening's Hancher concert
featured an inspired juxtaposition (Vaughan
Williams, Stravinsky , Rachmaninoff) that
proves my point.
The many possible couplings bring out unexpected qualities of these yery different composers, Two are Russians, both profoundly affected by the 1917 Revolution; two are exact
contemporaries; two are traditionalists; two
use folk elements, one consciously and the other
subconsciously; two were excellent
orchestrators. .
THE TELLING point, however~' ~ the way
this particular trio uses harmony. DillOn centered the Stravinsky between the neoRomantics whose emotionalism he claimed to
have outgrown. At the same time, Vaughan
Williams' modality ll/ld Stravinsky's cOlltem~rary dissonance contributed a welcome harmonic astringency to Rachmaninoff's luxuriant
diatonlcism; and at the lame time, the Russian
pieces exhibit a peculiarly Slavic melancholy
that offsets Vaughan Williams' positive English
placidity.
His Fantalla l1li a Theme by Tbom81 Tallis (a
forgotten English Renaissance composer of
sacred polyphony) is a sublime, richly lyrical
work for string orchestra . I was struck by two
subtle ironies : first, that a work based on a
psalm ,tune could become so dreamily sensual;
second, that a sonority so rooted in earthly bowto-string resonance ends up sounding curiously
disembodied, even celestial. Perhaps the
offstage quartet, completing the large group's
phrases In a leisurely. deliberately nonrhythmic way, Is responsible for the ethereal

quality. The performance, though ragged at the
ensemble edges, was both lustrous and austere
- a seeming contradiction , but necessary to a
full realization of the work.
Stravinsky's Symphony ID Tbree Movements
, has been described (by Ingolf Dahl, a composer
who should know better) as the musical
equivalent of Picasso's Guernica. True, the
jagged sonorities show some kinship to analytic
cubism, and the deliberate lack of finesse in the
handling of the raw musical lines is selfconsciously expreSSionistic . The real importance of these elements, however, is in the
brutally peSSimistic tone they achieve, which
refutes Stravinsky's well-known statement,
I'Muslc is powerless to express anything at all."
The second movement must surely have Influenced the "Giuoco Delle Coppie" in Bartok's Concerto for Orchestra, and the finale proves that
the composer of Le Sacre Do Printemps was
still active. The orchestra played the work with
a fine appreciation of its mordant wit and its
harsh assimilation of jazz elements.
THE SECOND half of the program featured
faculty pianist Kenneth Amada performing
Rachmaninoff 's Piano Concerto No. 2 in C
minor, a perpetual concert-hall favorite. The
composer wrote four piano concertos before he
finally learned how to write one (the autumnal
Rhapsody on a Theme of Pagulnl), and though
I am very fond of the second concerto, I arrl not
blind to its defects.
Friskin and Freundlich's MUllc for tbe Plano
succinctly demolishes the work's pretensions to
profundity: "It offers few interpretive
problems; anyone with sufficient technical
power and emotional warmth can give a satisfying performance, and its climaxes are of an obvious and straightforward. kind that can be
relied QD to win an average audience. It may be
observed that the extremely simple rhythmic
structure of most of the work - repeated groUpinl~ in four measures - helps the quick grasp of
Its cOlltent."
THE WORK sounded decidedly underrehearsed; coordination problems became
passages of outright Incoherency in the first
movement. The orchestra played the accompaniment professionally, which Is no compliment.
Amada 's playing was competent, if one
ignores the tempos which seemed (by the conductor's reaction) newly-Inventedfor the occasion; that of the finale, which I suspect was to
be dellberate, was merely labored. Still, he
managed to bring out some unexpected counterpoint in the accompaniments and to discover the
germ of the finale \In the slow movement
cadenza, and in a warhorse as overplayed as this
one, any new irlsights are welcome.
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RICHIE HAVENS

His musical signatures are an unusual open
E tuning, one which allows him to play chord
figures unusual for folk music and his gritty
vocals. His first original hit tune ,
" Handsome Johnny" led to successful
engagements at Carnegie Hall , Woodstock
( ou may remember his ir\tense perror-
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Asking the questions you wanted answered

FRIDAY NIGHTS AT 6:15 pm

ACROSS
1 Soho swell
5 Broadcastseed
10 Fierygem
14 Bireme power
15 -Ia?(who
goes the re ?)
18 Pianist Peter
17 Randy Matson,
e.g.
It Asgard's lord
20 Buchwald and
Ade
21 Weather word
inL.A.
U Person
23 Patisserie item
24 Frantic
27 Malde(seasickness)
28 Floor supports
" Nile denizen
32 Serial
35 Food fish
37 SOup-and-fish
38 Gadget
Jt Rule from the
bench
42 Philippine
island or port
43 Crudely
chi pped flint
44 Borden weapon
41 Mat. time .
47 Son of Troy's
founder
48 Activate
51 Durable fabric
52 Kind of soldier
51 Choir member
57 Appears
suddenly
58 Vienna, to a
Berliner
51 Vertiginous

C2 Singer Helen
13 Former
spouses
DOWN

I Twaddle
2 Honolulu's isle
3 OUlof
4 Camera-lens
setting
5 Ushers
• Extend
7 Humorous
8 Arden et al.
• -esSalaam
II Of names
II Plays the
pompous
precisionist

12 Neighbor of

Nev.
13 Unattended
18 N nny pushes
It
21 Hurl
23 [IJ-wisher
24 [smglas
Z5 Withstand
2t [ncoheren t
28 Put nextlo
2t Latino dance
31 Kitchen
helpers
J3 Sine_non
34 Tact! one
" ExecratlDn
... Pronoun

4I ToaT
4S PIccadilly
Circus statue
48 Destroy
documents
4. Jane Fonda's
1971 Oscar
movie
541 Begin to be
perceived
51 Author Wiesel
52 Remedy
53 Culmination
$4 Franchot ot
former film
fame
55 Pass catchers
57 Preclude

Hoos

By HOWtE BEARDSLEY
SldWriler

Folks In the state of
11151 be shaking their

IjIrilderment when
&bead toward Saturday's
Ten football action. After
it's DOt every year that
~ Corso and his Hoosiers
lltemselves in a pivotal
I~rence showdown fo r
second time in a
period.
Then again, Corso and
IIIny would just as soon
about that first encounter.
Such a conclusion came
III Oct. 13, when these
HOOSiers were rid ing a
Itt'Ord that included an
blemished 2-0 co nfere
mark. Enter the unbeaten
Slate Buckeyes and the
was a lopsided 47-6 decision
!be latter.
But Corso has a
lelp curve the misery
[ tT/O weeks ago. "All
do," he says, "is give
_lIeU of a ball game this
and redeem ourselves_"
AcrUALL Y. UCR a
lIlent is easier sa id than

!'78NI'~.n

I

The Explorers
7-6, in the
Men's football playo[rs
day. On other games,
House defeated Too
Ibe 1978 dorm champs,
~ Burge routed Slater
13.
Co-ed and
join the independents
their continuing battle to
~e cbampionshlp game,
II in Kinnick Stadium.
In lndependent action,
Volunteers are slated aga
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like on the Rowdies,
~ . Crandic Line will
defend its No. I ra ting
~ll ,
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COACH HAYDEN FRY

It was 1944 and Wake
Atlantic Coast
jionshIp by posting
t.t In the school's
~ bas been very
football lans to cheer
Oh, there have
trho have found
ruts, such as
Saud, llnebacker
running back
defensive back Bill Anlnstro.
But, over the last
~I has been more
rrOOuctJon of professJonaJ
Arnold Palmer, Jay
Jim Simons and Lanny
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Quarterback woe$ plague Wisconsin
SyOOUG BEAN
SporlJ Edllor

EstabUlhing a NO.1 quarterback at
Iowa bas been a tough cbore for
Coach Hayden Fry this sea 8011. And

\IIeY're playing the same game of

$300
11 pm

musical quarterbacks at Wisconsin.
But the circumstances aren't quite
the same. At Wisconsin, the Badgers
bave been plagued by a rash of InJuries. Coach Dave McClain lost No.1
qllrterback John Josten with a
bIOken leg in the first game of the
..son at Purdue. Then It was Mike
Kalasmiki, a part-time starter last
,ear who broke a thumb in practice
following the San Diego State !fame.
Steve Parish, who will start in
Slturday's contest, strained a knee In
tk Air Force game and missed
several starts. Kevin Motl, a junior
waltoOn, filled in during the two
pmes Parish missed and is the backup quarterback at this point.
Meanwhile, the Iowa quarterback
, . ~tuation has also resembled a ride on
~ roUer~ster. Junior Phil Suess,
lIIIO was named by Fry Tuesday to
start at Wisconsin, opened Iowa's

first two contest before falling with a
kidney injury at Oklahoma. Junior
Pete Gales replaced Suess and started two games before junior Gordy
Bohannon won the starting spot for
Iowa's last two contests.
"OUR BIGGEST problem has heen
the quarterback situation," McClain
said. "We lost our two starting quarterbacks and it's been a frustrating
year in that aspect. It affects the performance of your whole team."
The 1979 season has been an up and
down year for the Badgers. They
recently upset Michigan State (38-29)
but came back last week to lose in a
S9-O massacre at the hands of Ohio
State.
The Badgers have been fighting the
inconsistent play of a freshmen-laden
line-up. McClain starts two freshman
on offen e and defense and a host of
inexperienced players.
"We've got some good young people in (Chucky) David and (Gerald)
Green," McClain said. "Our young
guys are good players but they tend to
make mistakes."
Davis, a freshman tailback from

Macon, Ga., leads tbe Badgers In
rushing wi th 200 yards on 56 carries.
Green has picked up 236 yards on 42
carries.
AND LIKE the Hawkeye!, Wisconsin has had great difficulty in stopping the opponent's passing offense.
The Badgers rank ninth in pass
defense (182-yard per game average)
whlle Iowa has yielded 229.2 yards a
contest for lOth place in league
statistics. The Hawkeye defense,
however, rates much better against
the rush.
" When we've played well, the
defense is the strength of our football
team," McClain explained. " We've
had some points where we've had
played good defense bllt give up way
too many big plays."
Iowa will be playing before another
homecoming sellout crowd in excess
of 78,000 people. The Hawkeyes are 21 in homecoming games this month
after losing their own to Minnesota
last week. ·The last time the Badgers
beat Iowa was in a 1976 homecoming
contest in Madison.
McClain said his club always plays

well at borne since he took over the
head coaching duties last year but he
admits that Iowa will be a tough 0pponent.
"Iowa has more strengths than we
do," McClain said. "They have a lot
more veterans so I have to rate Iowa
as the fa vori teo But I hope we can
come back from last week."
ONE OF THE major tasks for the
oftentimes porous Wisconsin defense
will be to stop rwming back Dennis
Mosley, who needs just 133 yards to
hit the 1,OOO-yard mark this season
and 61 yards to break Ed Podolak's
single-season rushing record of 937
yards. HIs career total of 1,7~ yards
leaves him 184 yards shy of Levi
Mitchell's record of 1,9Z1.
Despite an Iowa rushing attack that
ranks third in the Big Ten, Fry
promises to go to the air more
against Wisconsin. And the Iowa
coach also predicts that tight end Jim
Swift will get a chance to catch the
ball. Fry's All-American candidate
snared a pass since the Oklahoma
game Sept. 15.
" I've never had a receiver that's

been so popular," said Fry of the big
tight end. " We had him open two
times last Saturday but we didn't get
him the ball.
" We're going to throw to him
Saturday and I guarantee he will be
open," he added. "Saturday, ·we're
going to throw the ban to Jim Swift
and see if he can stUl catch It."
FRY IS wary about the trip to
Madison after the Badgers were
crushed last week and are still
smarting from a 33-24 loss to the
Hawkeyes in Iowa City last year.
"Wisconsin 's biggest problem has
been inconsistency this year," Fry
commented. "They have good people
and they did a good job last year. And
they play extremely well at home. "
The list of walking wounded seems
to be improving for Iowa . Defensive
tackle Mark Mahmens, reserve tight
end Jeff Davis and defensive back
Jimmy Frazier are expected to miss
the game but tackle John Harty could
return after sitting out last week with
a neck injury.

Wake Forest make,s comeback

served)

By United Press International

The list time Wake Forest won more
!WI ail games in a conege footban
JeUOn the President of the United

giving fireside chats on a
relatively new invention caned the

States

W88

!Id/O.
It was 1944 and Wake Forest won the
Atlantic Coast Conference champioashlp by posting an 8-1 record - the
brst In the school's history. Since then,
~ Iw been very little for Deacons'
foolbl1l fans to cheer a bout.
011, there have been a few players
wbo have found their way to the pro
rants, such as quarterback Norm
Snead, linebacker BUl George, the late
rlUlning back Brian Piccolo and
defensive back Bill Armstrong.
But, over the last three decades the
ml bas been more famous for ita
JrOductlon of professional golfers -I. e.
Arnold Pahner, Jay Haas, Joe Inman,
Jim Simons and Lanny Wadkins - than

anythlng remotely COMected with football.
That Is, until tb1s season. The
Deacons, under Coach John Mackovlc,
have blossomed Into one of the surprise
teams in the nation and will take a No.
18 ranking and a 6-1 record Into
Saturday's game with Auburn (5-1).
After having gone 1-10 a year ago, Wake
Forest bas already had a magnificent
season but the Deacons are hungry for
more.
With only five weeks to go in the
regular season, the Deacons have their
sighta set on a bowl bid - a feat that
has been accompllshd only twice in the
school's 76-year gridiron history.
A victory Saturday would give Wake
Forest a lot of bargaining power with
the various bowl committees. Auburn,
although on NCAA probation and not
eligible for the UPI rankings, is a
candidate for the Southeastern Conference title and boasts one of the best
running attacks in the naUon.

The Tigers' one-two punch of Joe
Cribbs and James Brooks has helped
Auburn average more than 320 yards
rushing and 34.7 poJnta a game and It
will be interesting to see how the
Deacons' defense bears up against that
kind of battering.
Wake Forest has an offense that
could pose many problems to Auburn,
however. Quarterback Jay Venuto,
the ACC's total offense leader, and run·
ning back James McDougald give the
Deacons a versatile attack that is
difficult to defend.

~------------------------------------ ..

Iowa State and No. 10 Michigan plays
host to Indiana.
The most attractive games on
Saturday's schedule are the HoustonArkansas and Florida State-LSU
contests.

11 S. Dubuque

$1 00 OFF
Any Large Pizza

Houston and Arkansas are 6-0 and
battling Texas (H) for the Southwest
Conference title. Arkansas upset the
Longhorns last week and must guard
against an emotional letdown against
the powerful Cougars, who are ranked
eighth in the nation in rushing offense
(Z79.7 yards per game).

In games involving top 10 teams
Saturday, No.1 Alabama plays host to
Virginia Tech, No. 2 Nebraska entertains Colorado, No. 3 Southern
California visits California, No. 4
Houston travels to No. 5 Arkansas, No.
S Ohio State plays host to Michigan
state, No. 7 Florida State visits No. 17
~U, No.8 Texas traVels to Southern
Methodist, No.9 Oklahoma ente~ins

Florida State is putting its 6-0 record
on the line under the lights at Baton
Rouge, La., wbere even the most
macho of squads have been reduced to
jellyfish before the raucous Tigers'
fans_ Earlier this year ~U nearly beat
Southern California at Baton Rouge, so
the Seminoles will be in for a tough
time.

with this coupon

Pizza served Mon.-Thurs. 5-8 pm Fri. & Sat. 5-1 am
00

$2 Pitchers

the familiar spot of looking
down at the rest of the conference with a 4-0 slate. DefenFolks in the state of Indiana sively, Coach Bo Schem1I1St be shaking their heads in becher's squad bas made the
~lIi1derment when looking opponent's rushing sttaek all
abead toward Saturday's Big but obsolete, ,allowing a mere
Ten football action . Arter all,
90.7 yards per outing (an 1mit's not every year that Coach pressive 2.5 yards per play) and
Lee Corso and his Hoosiers find 242.7 yards total defense.
I)Iemselves in a pIvotal conIf that sounds impressive.
ttrence showdown for the bow about an offensive charge
second time In a three-week averaging 312.5 yards rushing
period.
with the likes of Stan Edwards
Then again, Corso and com- (92-yard rushing average) ,
pany would just as soon forget Butch Woolfork (85.2) and
about that first encounter.
Lawrence Reid (74.2) .
Such a conclusion came about
"What can you say about
Michigan that hasn 't been said
00 Oct. 13. when these same
before," Corso admits. "Il's
Boosiers were riding a 4-1
rerord that included an un- 100 years of a great football
tradition - the type of program
~lemished 2-0 conference that almost everyone else is
mark. Enter the unbeaten Ohio lrying to establish."
state Buckeyes and the result
Led by quarterback Tim Clit'as a lopSided 47-li decision for ford and running back Mike
!he latter.
Harkrader, the Hoosiers (3- 1)
But Corso bas a solution to will hope to derail the
help curve the misery inflicted Wolverine machine for the first
[ two weeks ago. "All we have to lime inee 1967 - the last time
do," he says, " is give Michigan Michigan lost a homecoming
lie hell of a ball game this week encounter and the only time InIDd redeem ourselves."
diana bas earned a trip to
Pasadena and the Rose Bowl.
\
ACTUALLY, Ucll a statement Is easier said than done.
A CROWD OF 87,OOO-plus will
StlWWnltr

[

when the Buckeyes put their 7-0
record on the line against a
sputtering Michigan State unit.
The Buckeyes, who gave
Wisconsin ~ 59-0 headache last
week, will present the league'
top offensive team (with a
434.2-yard average) and an offensive philosophy that has
tacked on an average of 35.7
points each Saturday behind the
leadership of quarterback Art
Schlichter.
"Art Schlichter has got to be
the No. I quarterback in our
conference, period," said Spartan Coach Darryl Rogers.
" He's their major weapon and
when he's doing things right,
the Buckeyes are doing things
right. "
Little has been going right for
a Michigan State Team locked
in a four-game tailspin and
standing 1-3 in the Big Ten. In
fact, things have been so bad in
East Lansing that the Spartans
can'l help but improve on last
week's rushing totals of minus
five yards against Purdue.
Mean while, the Boilermakers, picked by many as the
preseason conference champions, will hope to keep pace
with the Big Two when
Northwestern pays a visit to

WITH QUARTERBACK
Mark Herrmann at the controis, the Boilermakers (3-1)
will be looking for a successful
homecoming and a three-game
winning streak . Herrmann,
who shattered one Big Ten
mark last week with his 427th
pass completion , needs 27
passes, 149 passing yards and a
pair of scoring strikes to vault
ahead of former Michigan State
standout Ed Smith in three additionalleague categories.
On the other side of the line,
the Boilermaker defense will
try to keep the Wildcat «(}oS) offense from finding a way to the
end zone. Coach Rick Venturi 's
'cats have h'tI pay d'Irt onIy
three time the past four
outings.
filinois will be in search of
their initial Big Ten triumph in
four tries while also trying to
find a way to bring the highflying Minnesota Gophers back
to earth in Champaign. The
Gophers, carrying a 3-2 record
and still very much alive in the
post-season picture, wUl rely on
a quarterback by the name of
Mark Carlson. The Minnesota
senior sports credentials of 82
completions in 133 attempts for
1,052 yards and six tOUchdowns

Served Mon-Thurs. 2-8 pm Fri. & Sat. 2-10 pm
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Hoos,iers again test Big Two'
By HOWiE BEARDSLEY

Offer expires 11-7-79

TONIGHT & SATURDAY

ing and total offense.
Naturally , the sights and
sounds of homecoming will also
be evident when the Iowa
Hawkeyes drop in on Camp
Randall Stadium to square-off
with Wisconsin. Iowa , 2-2, will
be playing in their fourth consecutive homecoming game,
winning the first two at l11inois
and Northwestern before turning around and dropping their
own Saturday against MInnesota.
The Badgers (1-3) will try
and regroup after last week 's
avalanche while looking to find
a way to again put the hex on
the Hawks. Prior to Iowa's 24-8
victory at Camp Randall over
Wisconsin In 1977, the Hawks
were forced to suffer through a
19-year losing drought within
Camp Randall.

\
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Duke Tumatoe and the All Star Frogs
Bands play 9:00-1:30

1200 S. Gilbert CI.

351-9631

Open Tu.... Sat7:30·2

FLEETWOOD MAC
IN CONCERT

'7S&'i'M"\'d(;;;n°o"Chi m'psm defeat8Cj" ~",

I

The Explorers nipped Lubthe Intramural
Men's football playoffs Thursday. On other games, Higbee
House defeated Too Far North,
&e 1978 donn champs, m , and
!IIOO Burge routed Slater 3, 39·
13.
~ and fraternity teams
jointhe independents Sunday in
~eir continUing battle to reach
lIIe champion hlp game, Nov.
11 in Kinnick Stadium.
In Independent action, the
Volunteers are slated against
lie Hands and the Boars wUl
like on the Rowdies, both at
bln. Crandlc Une w\ll try to
llfend its No. 1 rating against
DeI'S , 7~ , in

Interstate 69 and the Keglers
will try to oust the Swollen
Glans at 1 p.m. No. 6-f'ated VVV
Is matche~ against the
Krusaders for a 2 p.m. game.
The Range Rats are set to
challenge the Merchants and
Confu sion will attempt to
tackle the Mulberrry Molars at
3 p.m. Ninth-ranked Mudville Is
scheduled to play the Boys n'
Berry, and the Blazers plus 2
will be up against the Old Folks
at Home at 4 p.m.
First-round fraternity play
has No. &-ranked Pi Kappa
Alpha In battle with Phi Kappa
Psi at noon. Phi Beta Pi Is
slated against Della Sigma

MAGOO'S

Presents
Saturday Night

Paul Muller
206 N. linn

Delta at 2 p.m. and Beta Theta Janes Baby will be up against
Pi will play the winner of the AKK-DG at 1 p.m. The Old
Delta Upsilon-Pi Delta Theta Folks at Home is scheduled to
game at 4 p.m. Tau Kappa Ep- take on the S. Quad Wranglers
silon will mateh up with the at 2 p.m. and No. ~ranked
loser of the Delta Upsilon-Pi Road Runners will try to stay
Delta Theta game. A time has on top against the Fry Babies at
not been determined for that 3 p.m. At 4 p.m. Phi Gamma
game.
Delta-Alpha Phi will give ApThe co-ed teams will also pendlx E a challenge, and De
begin first-round action as Ja Vu and 2nd Down 9 to Go will
DTO will battle with ACS and see action.

DRAMA, ACTION, EXCITEMENT
Worship doesn't have to be dull. God 's Good
News Is exciting newsl We think worship services
ought to be exciting too.
This Sunday's services will Include a play written
by the pastor, contemporary music, and a message
of hope for life.
Join us at the Coralville United Methodist
Church, 9 or 11 am on Sundays. 80613th Avenue (2
blocks north of the drive-In). George White, Jacob
VanMantgem, pastors.

Coralville United
Methodist Church

MICK FLEETWOOD LINDSEY BUCKINGHAM
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George White, Pastor
Jake Van Mantgem,
Aeslstant Pastor
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NFL powers set to lock horns

Pittsburgh's Stargell
named Series MVP
NEW YORK (UPI) - Willie StargeD

,
~

I

,
I

,
r

,

thinks there are some valuable lessons of
life that can be learned from the success of
the Pittsburgh Pirates this season.
StargeD, presented Thursday with the
keys to a new car by Sport Mal!azine for
being named the Most Valuable player In the
World Series, believes the Pirates' world
championship season illustrates perfectly
how people from different cultural
backgroWlds can work together in harmony
to achieve a common goal.
"I see a lot of things in this world that I
don't Wlderstand," said StargeD. "I can't
see why man can't work together. We know
what man can do to accomplish something.
We had men on our team from aD over the
world, blacks and non-blacks, and we joined
together for a common purpose."
Much was written about the "We Are
Family" theme adopted by the Pirates, but
the 38-year-old stargeD insists It was the
essential Ingredient which carried the team
to the championship.
"Our club was very unique," admitted

By United Pre .. Internatlonll

Arematch of Super Bowl XIII
highllghts this weekend'. NFL
action 88 the defending
champion Pittsburgh steelers
play host to the Dallas Cowboys,
with both t~ams making strong
bids to repeat as Conference
champions.
The Cowboys, leading the
NFC East with a 7-1 mark, have
the best record In the NFL and
lead the league In total yardage,
The Steelers, 6-2, are second In
total yardage (394.3 to 380.3 per
game) but lead the league In
total scoring with 212 points,
Two weeks ago, the Cowboys
engineered a rare mldseason
trade In which they gave up
next year's first and secondroWld draft choices lor former
All-Pro defensive end John
Dutton In an attempt to bolster

stargeD. "We felt near the end of last year
when the PhiUies beat us out for the division
title that we were getting a closeness that
was different. We not only saw that we had a
lot of talent but we saw we had a lot of
character and we didn't want to lose It.
"We couldn't walt to get It going this year.
We knew we would have to work hard for It
because no one Is ever going to give you
something. We knew we would have to go out
there and do It. It took tremendous
dedication and sacrifice.
"Winning the world championship was the
destiny of our club. We didn't want to be
denied. We wanted the whole baD of wax."
StargeD, being the oldest player on the
team in both age and point of service,
emerged as the lather figure for "The
Family." Besides being a leader In the
clubhouse, Starge)) repeatedly came
through with the clutch hits throughout the
season and in the playoffs and World Series.
StargeD hit .400 and set a Series record
with seven extra base hits in sparking the
Pirates' seven-game victory.

Staff Writer

..

,

Only the Ok.lahoma State- Hawkeyes. Most readers favor
Our guest picker this week Is
Kansas contest spUt the readers Ohio State over Michigan State Bill Casey, The DaRy Iowan
this week as most of the games in the Tiebreaker but others are publisher. Since he's our boss,
offered overwhelming
we decided to allow him a shot
favorites, including the Iowa predicting a big upset.
at footbaU prediction lame.

,

Howie Beardsley

Bill Casey

Sports Editor

Associate sports Editor

Stett Writer
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Doctored Suess
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Dr. heal. HaWKS

Doug Bean

Fryedagain

Shari Roan
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Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Go Go Gophers

Go·pher a bowl

Bye Coach Moeller

Gophers tor real

Michigan
Bo cries Woll

Michigl!n

Michigan

Michigan

Bo's Rose poss

Hoosiers humbled

No contast

Minnesota

Purdue

Purdue

Purdue

Herrmann sermon

'CSts In wrong loop

Hermlliatlng

Oklahoma State

Oklahoma State
Kansa. cowed

Oklahoma State

Oklahoma State

Big Eight rodeo

It'suadday...

Best of bad

Missouri

Missouri

Missouri

Missouri

Show 'CalS tha way

More Powers to 'sm

lor Sunflower State

Tiger defense

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Cyclones stink

Donnie's demotion

Cy gets plUCKed

Poor Donnie

Purdue

Iowa 95
Wisconsin 16 tie 2
Minnesota 106
Illinois 5
MIChigan 108
Indiana 3

Give 'em a breaK

Purdue 111
•
Northwestern 0
Kansas 56
Oklahom.a State 55
Missouri lOS
Kansas State 6
Oklahoma 109
Iowa State 2

Notre Dame

Notre Dame

Notre Dame

Notre Dame

Irish revival

Irish 'Gama'plan

USC they ain't

Irish bounce back

Southern Cal
Bears palntad Whlta

Southern Cal

Southern Cal

White lightening

Southern Cal
Bears Wh,te·washed

Travelar gets workout

Southern Cal 106
california 5

Michigan State

Ohio State

Michigan Slate

Back to reality

Aline Art

Surprise, surprise

Ohio State
MSU woes Bruce glows

Ohio State 101
Michigan State 10

THE

FIELD HOUSE

UTHJNK.I~G

6BOUT A PAAU?"

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,

Cocktail Parties, & SpeciaJ Occasions.
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-81n
SUPER RATEl, NO ROOM CHARGE,
CHECK IT OUTI

Notre Dame 109
South Carolina 2

The Iowa football team won 't
be alone in its challenge to
Wisconsin this weekend as the
men 's cross country crew
travels to Madison Friday for a
dual meet with the Badgers.
After a disappointing loss to
Minnesota in the Hawk
harriers' only home meet of the
season last weekend, the going
gets even tougher with the
Badgers, who raced to third
place in the 1978 national cross
country championship.
The Badger runners boast an
abundance of experience
despite the loss of AllAmericans Steve Lacy and Jeff
Randolph.
Seven veterans return from
last year's Big Ten championship squad including senior
co-captains Jim Stintzi and
Randy Jackson plus Canadian
native Phil Laheurte.
Stinzi will be going for his
third straight yea r in winning
All -American cross country
honors after finishing 20th
overall at nationals in 1978. The
Menomonee FaDs, Wis. native
earned fifth in the Big Ten last
year and a sixth-place in
regionals.

with you in mind.
at the Pleasure Palace
315 Kirkwood
adults only Iowa City

In action Thursday night, the
San Diego Chargers, 8-2,
traveled to Oakland, .... , for a
battle In the ArC West.
In other games Sunday, the
New York Giants are at Uis
Angeles, the New York Jets
vlalt Houston, Green Bay
travels to Miami, New England
Is at Baltimore, Cleveland visits
St. Uiuls, Kansas City travels to
Denver, Philadelphia is at
Cincinnati, New Orleans travels
to Washington, Tampa Bay II at
Minnesota, ChIcago ls at San
Francisco and Buffalo visits
Detroit.
Monday night, the Atlanta
Falcons play host to the Seattle
Seahawks.
The Giants, 3-5, captured
their third straight with a 21-17
victory over K8J1!8s City while
the RamsJ .... and tied with New
Orleans, Jost to San Diego.

o", y

5¢

All drinks including beer
after 7 pm with sandwich
We also deliver to the
Dorms. Call 337-3679.

Minnesota," he added.
"WE CAN'T run with fear
like we did againsl Minnesota,"
he said. "We've got to run more
competitively and breathe
down their back, not five or six
yards back."
Wheeler is hoping to see
three of his men go under the ~
minute, IS second mark for
the four-mile race to be staged
at the Odana golf course.
"The course is very flat, " he
said. " But it also depends on
how the weather is and other
conditions affecting a race."
The Iowa runners challenging

the lop-ranked Badgers will be
Ed DeLashmutt, who has been
running No. 1 for the Hawks all
season, Tom Ferree, Ray
Brown, Brad Price , Bryan
Pearson and Tom Korb. The
seventh runner will either be
Ken Towler or Glenn Dupont.

There

are

many

ways
to be
seduced.
Fame. PoWer.I.OVe.
Joe Tynan
knows them all.

THE\,!
SEDUCTION'
DF .JOE TYNAN

2nd WEEK

The Beaux Arts
Costume Ball
at Maxwells

;e
·featuring·

PINK GRAVY
The Gnu Band
Sunny Side Up
films-slides-video
dancing and

MORE
Tickets available at:

co-op RECORDS
SANCTUARY
SHEEP'S HEAD CAFE

Balketban

NOW, HELD
A 7th WEEK

331 E. Market

$5

95

"where the Tacos are Terrific"
Specials good Friday, Saturday
and Sunday only

Oct. 26, 27, 28

3 tacol for $1 reg 48ce.ch
Sancho. & Burrito. $1.00 each
Reg. $1.20 each

served 5:30-6:30

in concert

Tonight & Saturday
at

THE MILL RESTAURANT

NOW OPEN AT 7AM

OLIVIA RECORDI NG ARTIST

ROBIN TYLER
Comedienne
Tonight
8:00 pm

At MacBride Auditorium
Tickets $4 in advance
$5 at the door
Tickets available at WRAC,
Plainswoman Bookstore,
or call 353-6265 or 338-3143

HOT
COFFEE

•

FRESH
DONUTS
-PLUS-

~PLUM PRODUCTION
._ tox 72 5 IOWL! Cit y. ILL

\/

Interpreter for Deaf Provided

HELD OVER
2nd WEEK

CHILI
DOGS

50¢
Served from 11 am

Y2

Price Pool all day
Pinball· 2 for 25 •

the COPPER DOLLAR
211 Iowa Ave.

BLOOMINGTON,
(UPI) - Police said '
there will be no invE
Into 8 bar fight "hl(
tedly involved BlUy M
"18 denied by the N
Yankees manager.
"Undoubtedly It w
Martin, according to
witnesses, "said poll,
G.J, Ruehle,
However, he said, U
man who answered
Tuesday night did
Martin. Ruehle said th
man, who was takt
hOIpltal by a friend,
want to press charge
In New York, Yank,
George Steinbrenner
ports of the incident '
completely by
added he would
comment WltU
facta, and Martin
8 denial.
"I am upset by
reports)," he said,
know aU the facts
promi!led me he
involved in any
hi ve no further
I have all the
Martin, the controvf

sign up in person
a.m. and .. p.m.
Monday through
8200

GRANDE

Saturday Night
Early Bird Special
featuring:
Prime rib
includes potato
and salad bar

¥ankel
denies

~===~
HELD OVER

354·4717

Corner of Washington &Gilbert

served 5:30-8:00 pm

THE HOUSE
OF SUBMARINES

EROTICA & RUBDOWNS

TACO

$3 95

JACKSON, WHO was named
a high school All-American
while at City High in Iowa City,
sped to third-place honors in
the Big Ten last year , 11th in
regionals and 42nd in nationals.
Jackson is also a three-time
All-American in track. with the
S,()OO.meter steeplechase as his
speciality.
Wisconsin lost its first dual
meet since 1973 last weekend
after compiling an impressive
string of 27 victories. The
Auburn harriers downed the
Badgers by a 22-35 count.
Despite the weighty credentiais the Badger men own, Iowa
Coach Ted Wheeler is optimistic about Friday's 4 p.m.
race as a warm-up to next
weekend 's Big Ten contest in
Columbus, Ohio.
" It certainly can' t hurt us going against such a power as
Wisconsin ," Wheel.e r explained. " It might get a little
hot, however, for some of our
runners.
"They are going to have to be
a little better prepared mentally than they were against

at12 S. Dubuque st.

BULL MARKET
Friday Night
Italian Buffet
featuring:
spaghetti, lasagne,
ministrone soup,
garlic bread, and
salad bar.

The Cowboys, led by running
back Tony Dorsett who had his
fourth straight l00-yard game,
will have to hustle against the
Steelers.
Pittsburgh won the 1979 Super
Bowl, 36-31, but the series II tied
UHO between the clube.
The Steelers lead the ArC
Central one game ahead of
Cleveland and Houston, and
come off a Monday night all"
pearence In which they crlllhed
the Denver Broncos 42-7. Pittsburgh gained 5~ yards and the
winning point total was the most
ever against the Broncos since
1975.
Quarterback Terry Bradshaw
oompleted 18 of 24 passed for 267
yards Including two touchdowns, now Is fourth In the ArC
with 54.4 percent completion
rate and 1,753 yards for the
season.

Iowa harriers face tough task
By HEIDI McNEIL

I On the line

their defense, which had
slackened off with the retirement of Ed "Too Tall" Jones
and Jethro Pugh and the
season-endlng Injury of Charlie
Waters.
Perhaps prodded by the
presence of Dutton, who did not
sult up for his first two games,
the pass rush came alive as the
defense did not allow a touchdown and was involved In 12
quarterback sacks against Loa
Angeles and St. Uiuls.
~ccording to Harvey Martin,
there Is little doubt that Dutton,
who was activated this week
and should see action against
Pittsburgh, had provided incentive.
"He's an aU-pro sitting on the
bench and he hasn't even put on
a uniform yet," said Martin.
"It's got everyone else hustling
on the line,"

Held over 5th ...

-no cover-

The Mill Reltaurant
120 East Burl In,,',"'''

Tile Dallr lo. ..-Iowa City, iowa-Frida" Dctober ai, 1878-P. 11

Ya nkees' Mart in
denI es f gh't c harg e
II

I

into a bar fight which repor·
tedly involved Blly Martin but
was denied by the New York
Yankees manager.
"Undoubtedly It waa Blly

fights," he said. "In this case,
we heard who It WII but it waB
all over when the patrolman
arrived . Charges were not
pressed so there has been no

Martin,

according to several
witnesses. "sald police Capt.
G.J. Ruehle.
However, he said, the poUceman who answered the call
Tuesday night did not see

investigation."
Joseph W. Cooper. 52. of
Lincolnshire,
Identified II
the man who was hit. suffered a
split Up.
Alan L. Myers, of the security

TWO United Ii f.re coupons, Best Of.
f.roverS40. 354· 750-4.
11·8

Martin. Ruehle said the injured
who was taken to a
hospI·tal by a friend dId not

staff at L'Hotel de France, said
Cooper was taken to Fairview
Southdale Hospital where he
I ed a
.... stlt i.__
d
rece v
1" to IN
CII.,,, an
was released.
Cooper checked out of the
hotel Wednesday but a person
answering the teleplone at his
Llncoinshire home Thursday
said he was "out of town."
A bellhop at the hotel, who
asked not to be Identified. said.
"The assumption I have, and
everybody else has. is that the
guy was a sports fan who dIdn't
Uke Martin tbo much and was
giving him a bad time."
Martin, at one time mana~er
of the Minnesota Twins, was
returning from a pheasanthunting trip to South Dakota. He
was having a drink with his
hunting partner Howard Wong.

-S-I!L-L-'N-G-,-Un-lted--haIf-fa-re-co-upo-n.-.
Beatolf.rover$50. 338.7278. 11.1
--------UNITI!D 'It FioRI! COUPONI. Take a
.trlp ... Buy one for a friend. 354.7848.
7a.m.•8p.m.
11.1

want to press charges.
In New York, Yankee owner
George Steinbrenner said reporis d. the incident " took me
completely by surprise" but
added he would decline further
comment until he had aU the
facts. and Martin himself Issued
a denial.
"I am upset by It (the
reports)," he said, "I don't
know aU the facts yet. Billy
promised me he would not be
involved in any more fights . I'll
have no further statement until
I have all the facts."
Martin, the controversial and
high-strung manager who was
fired by Steinbrenner dur\Jlg the
1978 season following similar

:~
188 Now'
Nov. 8

OVER

incidents. gave the foUowing

~EEK

venion :
"I had just got back to Min·
nesota from hunt1ng in South
Dakota . I stopped at the
restaurant and hotel reservalions were made. I went to the
bar to have a drink and two
guys began talking to us. I
Ustened to one guy for awhile
and then didn't want to talk
basebaU any more and left.
"I was going through the
lobby and heard a noise,"
Martin continued. "I turned
around and saw the guy on the
Door. A security guard said the
guy fell and cut his lip. I
left
and went to my room."
" We are caught in the middle
of
Ruehle said. "We don't

Just

this,"

I~
1

m.,

The entry deadline for the Iowa City MS Marathon has been
extended to Nov. 3. Entry lee. however. has been raised to

TAROT READINGS, Walter KelliSOn.
1·365-5394.
10-29

Pow~ball AlSO"MID"

Iowa wreltling team needl matmaidl
Matmalds are needed by the Iowa wrestling squad to help
With the upcoming season meets. Interested Individuals must
sign up In person in Room AOB (w(estllng office) between 8:30
a.m. and. p.m. this' week . Interviews will be conducted next
Monday through Thursday. For more Information call 353·

Balketball ticket salel to end
Deadline lor student basketballlicket sales Is 4 p.m. Friday
wtth orders accepted on a normal priority basis until student
ticket allolment Is exhaus ted . The Athletic Ticket Office In the
FIeld House Is open frOm 9 a.m . to 4 p.m. weekdays.

Strlderl let cOltume run
The Iowa City Siriders will stage a Halloween Costume Run
Sunday. fhe three·mlle raCe will begin outSide the
Aec Building With prizes awarded lor Ihe best costumes.

at 5 p .m.

PERSONAL
SERVICES

PERSONAL
SERVICES

ILUE CROII/ILUI! IHII!LD
protection. $28.80 monthly. Phon.
351.6885
10-29

PlYCHIC MUII.ment. Individual or
group ....iona. The Clearing. 337·
~05
t 1·8

PREGNANCY ICr.tnlng Ind coun·
Ietlng Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women 337·2111
11.26
IIRTHlltGHT "... .5
Pregnlncy Teat
Confidential Help
11·16
'~OILI!M
PIIIGNANCY?
ProtelllOnll coun ..nng. AbOrtIOn,.
$190. Call COllecf. In 0.. Mol"".
615·243-272~ .

1~1

OYI~WHI!LIIIID

W. Listen-Crill. C.nter
351·01~0 (24 hOUri)
1121i E. w.shlngton (11 .m..2 am)
12·10

) OVER
WEEK

ITOIIAGE·STORAGI!
Mlnl·wsrehouse unit •• III 'Iua.
Monfhly rite. II low II $18 pel
month U Store All. dill 337 .3~oe, t 2·
7

THI! DES MOINES REGISTER
NEEDS YOUI We have routes
available In the following areas :
Market & Jefferson 5170. Muscatine
& 7th AYenue $120. Woodside Drive
and Oakcrest 575. Downtown Iowa
City $160. Burlington and South
Dodge $200. Washington and Iowa
$125, Routes take trom 'It hour to 2
hours each morning with delivery
finished by 6:30 a.m. Profit, are
based on the cu rrent customer count
for a four·week period. Please call
Dan. Robyn. Maynard. or Catherine
at 337·2289 or 338·3865.
11·26
THE DAILY fOWAN needs carriers
for the dorms end many areas 01
Iowa City and Coralville. Routes
average one-halt hour each. No
weekends . No collections. Delivery
by 7:30 a.m Call 354·2499 or 353·
6203.

*************
INTERIOR DESIGNER
Established firm seeks pelson tor
retail sales and design work . Must be
experienced in sales and elfher
fabrics or wallcovellng . Must be neat
In appearance. willing to work even·
Ings. and able to deal with the public.
Starting satary $7 f5 /month. Send
resumes by November 5 to : Box 0·3.
Dally Iowan.

PII(I ....EM·80LYlNO groups and In·
dlvldual I8l11Onl for women end
men. HERA Ptychoth"lpy. 35~·
1226.
1t ·30
.. LCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12
noon. Wednesday. Wesley HoUII.
Siturd.y. 32~ North Hall. 351 ·
g813.
11· 9

WORK·STUDY , general off lc • •
errands . S3.50/hour . Lindquist.
10-26
Catherine. 353-~200 .
MASSAGE technlclsn needed. Flexl·
ble hours. excellent commiSSion lob.
Call 338-8423 or 338.1317. after 1
pm.
11·16
GO GO Dancers· 5250-$300 per
week. Phone 3t9·886·6161 . Tipton.
after 4 p.m.
11·14
KIIUI radio, 57 AM . Is looking for
news people. no .xperlence
necessary. CIII 353·5500 for further
10-26
d.talls.
CDCKTAtL waiters/waltresses. bar·
tenders Part or tull·tlme. evenings.
Apply In person . The Mar.Kee
lounge. Coralville.
11·27
NURIING assistants , wanted to work
full or part·time In skilled nursing
faCility In Oak noll Retirement
Residence. Call 351·1720 for interylew and appointment.
10-26
WAITRESIEI/WAtTERS. lor coHee
ehop on weekends. Permanent poSI·
tlon See Debbie. the tr onman tnn. no
phone catts please.
11·5
PARENT Counselors. to live In with 5
developmentally disabled children.
One may work outside the home.
Salary plus benents. Systems Un·
to·3 t
limited. 338·92 t 2.
WANTED: Babysitter· house help. 7
, a m.• 4 p.m.. Monday·Frlday, Drovlng
essential. 5150/week. Call 337· 7453.
altar 6 p.m.
11· 7

IUT IIAnS IN TOWN tor used
book. and record.. Now. elweY'.
plying CASH 011 CIIEDIT. JtfIINI
UII!D lOOKS AND II!COIIDI. 610
S Dubuque. Hour. noon.5:30 p.m.•
closed Sunday.
10-2!.

MOONLIGHT ... Part·tlme. Flexible
hours. advancement possible. Wrote .
Includ e telephone : SChroeder
Anoclates. Wellman. Iowa 52356. t t·
7

VINIIlIAL dl....e screening 'or
wom.n Emml Goldman Clinic. 337·
21f1.
11·26

GILDA IMPORTS
now taking applications for full and
p.rt·llme I8lelpeople. Apply at 215
Iowa Avenue. Only those experien·
ced In IIlIlng beller marchandl..
need apply.
10·3 1

COM'AII!. .,.X.,RAGI! paYI 20%
ot cover prICe for qullity book, In
good con d i tion . Ind $1 Or
MOIIl!lrecord. 215 N. Linn. 337·
65Sg.
11·21

,

The Dany Iowan needs carrIer. for the followIng
areas. Routes average 'h hour eaCh. no collectIons.
no weekends. Delivery by 7:30 a.m. Call 354·2499
or 353·6203.
'G,,"d Ave .• Oily. Ct .. GOlfvlew. Ko..,
• H.wk.y. Drive
·JtfI....on . Evan •• low•• Wooal.wn
·S. Governor. S V," auren. s. Luc:u. E. W..nlngton. IOWa
·Ctnter. M.ple. Grtnt. Rundell. Otkltnd

·S. 'Johnl on. S. Van BUrin. E. COfleg • • E. Burlington
•...rthur. MUIe.fln •• Townor.lt
·N. Dodge. N. Goyernor. N. Summ"
'S oGovernor. S Dodg • • S Luc... E, Colleg• • E. Burlington
·N. loUCIl. N. Gov.nor. N. Dodg • • E. JtII_n. E. Markef
·S. Dubuque. E Burlington. S. Cllnlon. IOwa Av• •• S. Linn, E. Washington .

E. CoII~

*************

WANTED, REGISTERED NURSE,
Unique position available in retirement complex. Call Mrs, Gooding.
351·1720. Oaknoll Retirement
Residence .
..::" O·~

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
GUILD D50·NT 6 st ring guitar.
beautiful. B••t oHer. Tom 338·~915.
336·0608. Good case.
11·1
WI!'VI! got used gulfars up the ·I?
now being sold for next to nothing.
Acousllc and electric from $1 0. The
MUSic Shop . 109 E. College.
10· 29
LEI PAUL blond guitar. Special order. Grover tuning keys. Beautiful
guitar. Holmes 120 watt amplifier.
Both perfect condition , Call 354·
9036.
11 ·7
HOHNER 06 clarinet , 5600 or make
offer. Fender Stratocaster. best offer
338·4017.
10-31
USED flute. $1 25 or besl offer. After
6 p.m. 338·6616.
10·29
PIANO tuning. voICing. regulation.
repair. 338-0602. leave mesSllge. 11.
5
LARGI! selecflon of guitars and am·
pliliers. Visit West Music tor sales
and service. West Music. 1212·5th
St.. Coralville. and The Mall Shopp·
10-30 .
Ing Center. Iowa City.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING sliver & rare stamps.
Staph's Rare Stamps. 328 S. Cllnlon.
354·195811 :30 a.m.·6 p.m. dally. 11·
22
WANTED, 6 tickets to Iowa·
Wisconsin game. call 337 .9975.
10-26
anytime.
NEED 4 tickets for lowa· Wlsconsln
game. Call 626-6388 anytime. 10-26

ANTIQUES
BLUE GOOSE ANTIQUES dally 11
a.m.·5 p.m. On the Plaza. above
Osco Drug. 337·4325.
10-30
OAK cupboards. secretaries. des~s .
stack bookcases . dressers .
highboys. set of 6 chairs. Iron beds ,
brass beds. trunks . dry sink .
coverlets. rare unusual bobbin case
•(similar to 6·drawer spool cabfnet &
nicer). beaded pursea. old clothes.
rugs. large assortment of books. In·
dian baskets. etc. 224 S. Linn Street.
Hours 11 am.-4:30 p.m. weekdays
and by appOintment; closed Monday.
337·5015.
10-31
COLLEGE Corner Shoppe- Largl)
selection of prints. plcfures. and
Irames. rocking chairs . primitive fur·
nlture. quilts. handmade pillOWS. doll
clothes and accessories. collectibles.
glassware. much more. Open Sun·
day fhru Thursday. noon to 6 p.m.•
529 Esst College.
10-29

FARMER'S
COLUMN

HOUSE ~OR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

A-Z

CALVI!SI CALVEII
27 Black Angus and Holaleln Croes
helfars· 3 weeks old. Also Holstein
bulle 4 to 6 week. ofd . and Holstein
buMs to week s old. and Holstein
heifers. Write or call: Gene Gonnar·
Ing. Route 2. Kaukauna , Wlsconsln.
54130. (414-788-2576).
10-22

INSTRUCTION
I!L 'ESTUDIO de Gultarra. Classlcel.
flamenco. folk . etc. 337· 9216. leave
message.
11·30

AUTO SERVICE
IF you are looking for quality work
and fair prices. cell Leonard Krotz.
Solon. Iowa. for repairs on all models
of Volkswagons. Dial 644· 3661 days
or 644-3688 evenings.
12·10

RIDE-RIDER
CARPOOL, Io wa City to Cedar
Rapids. 8 a.m.·4:30 p.m. 351 ·
0671 .
10-29

AUTOS FOREIGN
1... VW Bug. 25.000 on factory
rebuilt eng ine, Red title. 351·
0885,
10-30
FIAT. 1974. 124 Sport Coupe. 35.000
miles. AM·FM . AC. 5-speed. $2.300.
351·6708.
10·30
MG Midget. 1975. Green. tan Interior.
19.500 miles $3000. excellent condl.
tlon . 351·3040 evenings.
11·7
DATSUN 260Z, Sliver. 47.000 miles .
Zelbarted·extras, very clean . records
kept. 01ler354·1693.
10·31
1970 VW. eng ine and body In good
condition. $600. 351·6909 .
11·5
DATSUN Klng·cab 1977. School
wents dough. pickup must go. 338·
0602 leave message.
10·29

..

AUTOS DOMESTIC
1971 Olds Vistl Cruiser wagon . Inspected . clean. aufomatlc., air. power
brakes· steering. $545. 338·9543
evenings.
11·1

WATERaEDS. WATERBEDS· King
and Queen Size. $39.15. Ten·yeal
guarantee. HEATERS..... gS. Four·
year guarantee. Mall to Discount
Waterbeds. P.O. Box 743, Lake
Forest. illinois 60045.
10·30
ITER EO for sale: Panasonlc 8·track.
turntable . radio. speakers. Call 351·
7905. anytime.
11.7

4 IEDROOMS. 2240 square feel .
c.ntral air conditioning. 2 full baths.
On busroute, 351 -3046.
10·26

4 IEOIIOOM. 2 full baths. 2240
square·feet. Walk ·out basement.
Large deck. patio. chandeliers . Ren·
tal Income In furnished basement. On
bu. route. Central al l conditioning ,
Large yard. Nice neighborhood. 3422
Shamrock. 35 1·3046.
10-31

WATERBEDB. alrbeds. foosball
tables , bedroom lurnlture. lowest
prices anywhare. 354·3181 .
11 ·28
BRAND new stereo equipment. Fully
guaranteed. lowest prices. Jim 351·
0944.
10-29

DUPLEX
SUBLET two bedr oo m. Pay , ~
utili toes. on bus route , $250 plus
security. 354·9566.
10·30

USED vacuum cleaners , reasonably
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351·1453.. •
ROOM FOR RENT
_ _ _ _ _ _ _~,__
lf.:.l~
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TYPEWRITERS, new. used. portable.
office. eleCtric. manual. Monarch , 2
SOUfh Dubuque. 354· t880.
11·14

LARGE. anractlve room . Close. no
utilities. kitchen privileges. $t55. 338·
6713.
10·29

UL TRALINEAR 200 speake ... good
rock and roll sound. 5115 pa ir. CIII
Mike. 338·2380.
10·st>

NEAR Un iversity , furnished. private
home. Kitchen priVIleges. 5126. 338·
9975. evenings 6-10 p.m. • 10·29

'" FARE coupons : 2 available. Call
338·3011 between 7·9 p,m.
10-29

SPACtOUS furn ished Single on
North Clinton . Utilities pa id. $140.
337.6814.
11· 5

SINGLE bed, Iron frame and mat·
tress. $15. Mark Sundell. 351·
2295.
10-30
LARGE metal desk tor sale. $75. Call
338·1676 alter 5 p.m.
t 0·26

SURROUNDED by Nature and quiet.
nosfalglc simple IIvlng ... where peo·
pie deSire 10 cooperate and care for
each other ... where your room Is your
castle, By appointment. 337·3703. t 17

FOR sale: Four 50 yard line fickets to
Iowa· Purdue foot ball game. Best offer by 9 p.m. to/30/ 79 . 351·8675. 10·
30
NEW woman's rust fur·llned suede
lacket. size 9. $70. 354·1257,
evenings.
10·30
SONY receiver. excellent condition.
$225. two years old. 338·8073. 10-31
'It FARE ticket. 540 or best offer. Call
351·9872. Tim.
10-31

THREE United .~ lare coupons. S50
each. 338·2415. alter 5 p.m.
10·29
FOR sale. two ." tare Unit ed
coupons. $50 each. 353·2186. 11·7
SCUBA gear. 2 sefs. 80 cubic loot
USD tanks. regulators. packs, Used
only tor Instruction. 725·4367. 10·30
STEREO SYSTEMS· TECHNICS.
ONKYO. All. BOSE. many more,
Large discounts. Home dellvery al1d
set·up. Special System prices. 354·
7367.
10-26

1.78 Ford 60urler Economy pickup.
New tires. topper. excellenl gas
mileage, Excellent condition . Phone
338·9533.
11·8

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
IUBLET, North Liberty. Two
bedroom apartment. very nice, Air
conditioned. W·W carpets. garden.
paved parking lot. solt water. $220.
November 15, Doug at 353-4147.1 1·8
$125. efficiency. Sublease to Decem·
ber. 1979. All utilities paid. Rental
Directory. 338·7997.
511 IOWA AYENUE
10-30
SU BLET 2 bed room townhouse. rent
immediately. $285. 338·6538. 11·8
'185 close·ln efficiency. Off st'eet
pa rking , Heat & water paid. Rental
Dllectory. 338·7997.
511 IOWA AVENUE
10·30
suaLEASE 2·bedroom. Close.
available November 1. Air condition·
11·1
Ing. 337 ·0670.
$225. like horses? Furnished , 2·
bedroom apartment. all utilities pa id.
Rental Directory. 33Q-7997.
St1 IOWA AVENUE
10·30

ROOMMATE
WANTED

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
qne

PA88'OIlT/III!8UM! Photo Ser·
vice ; fa it , r...onlbl • . For ap·
polntment/lnformatlon c.1I 351 · •
33 f7.
11· 9

TYPINO
THill I •• perlence· ~ormer Unlv.r·
Ilty Secretary. IBM Correcting Selec·
Irlc II. 338-8996.
12· 10

atudy bylhi PediatrIC Allergy Clinic
on blocking Iheae Iymptom s wIth.
. • afe medlcallon. If Inlar.sled. call
35 1·051 8.9 ' .m.·9 pm.
t 1·2

JERIIY Nyall Typing Service · IBM.
Pica. or Elite Phone351·4798 12·7

.
PI!DIATIIICS
INSTIIUCTOII
F.culty pO,ltlon open tor MNI.., ""p.rod
,,",Ion .. llh cllnk,,' •• porlence In padlulc
nUIlIl1\l lor OIIr 3 )'til dlplom. "hoot at

nCHNICAL typ ing. M.th tha... e.·
per leno • . Former Un l Yerllty
Math.matlcal Sclenc:et Secretary.
IBM Selectric with math Iymbol• .
6<18·3831 . RI'I".Id..
10-30
!

I. dNlroblo Poollion ...ltI>le Jonulry 2•• 11M prof.ulonal work· SUI Ind
lteO. Pooilion otto.. ..colttnl ot.rtlng ' leeretarl.1 IChool grldult• . Fr.n.
337·5~58 ,

"'Iry plUI IlItlctl". iring. ben.fll
prog,.", For further Informilion CIII

11·21

I!'I'ICIINT. prOf.lllonll typing lor
thel.S. mlnuecrlptl. 110. IBM Setec·
frlc or IBM Memory (Iutomatlc
typ ewrlt'r) glv•• you fl'" time
orlglnlla for re.umes Ind cover let·
t.... Copy Cant... 100. 338·8800. 11 ·

colloot 311·38'· 7215 or .ubnt~ cunloulum
.1110 In contldtnco 10 Derroll W.~or •• Em·
pIO)'mtnl M.nooor;

IT. LUK ..I
MI!THOOI8T HOSPITAL
1m u ... NI
c .............. " .

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

1189 Ford wagon. Runs great .
NON.SMOKII'IG roommate . wantep ONE bedroom apartmenl. $190,
WALKER Evans (2) photographs~ •. $300/0Her. 353·4958 days: 337·3231
Coralvme. bus line. Close 10 grocer)lll
10-t3(l iOC:? ,~are .mQblle home. On busHne.
signed. 19~ ·... a.. rflRIC'''''' .. lf..... ni!l~IS,, \'IOt8~.nG$.
slore. laundry. Sublet November 1 or
Call 354.1687 alter 7 p. m ~
10·31
Gallery. 338·9104.
10-30
November 15. 354·3678.
10-29
1.72 Gold Duster, Runs well. bOdy
HELP wanted. $3.25 per hour. &free
fair. 5600. 644·2689.
10-30
FEMALE roommate . 2 bedroom
meal for those who can work .t least
I WOULD appreciate tna opportunity
SUBLET etticiency apartment. Fur·
2 consecutive hours between 11
to purchase your fine antiques. You $300 or best offer. 1966 Pontiac. apartment. close. $125. available Oc·
nlshed. close to campus. $145 In·
10-29
a.m.·2 p,m. Monday·Frlday, Apply 2·
are always welCome to come and clean Interior. good body and engine. tOber 17. 338·7257,
clud lng utilities. Available January 1.
5 p.m. Burger King. Highway 6 West.
browse In my shop. Mary Oavln's An - 338·6567 or 337·3394.
11.1
Call 337-6620 evenings.
10·29
In Coralville.
11·28
tiques. 1509 Muscatine Avenue. Iowa
ROOMMA TE wanted to share three
City. 338-0891.
10-31
bedroom
apartment
wilh
2
others.
1968 Old •. Red title. $200. Call 338Qulel neighborhood. on bus line. 2 BEDROOM. 2 tllaths. unturnlshed.
2259.
10-26
air. bus, parkIng. $275 337·6892. 10·
338·4393 anytime. 356-2322 atter 5
26
LOST AND FOUND
p.m,
10·30
1978 Pinto wagon. Excellent condl·
GARAGE-YARD
tlon , ready for winter. 354. 1564.
STUDENT roommate . Share 2 SUPER·BUBLET effic iency .
LOST. during Homecoming parade.
evenings.
10·26 bedroom , furnished . m"dern . available for Immediate occupancy.
SALE
black bettery for vtdeotape recorder.
Call 354-7091 lor details on thl.
$t52/month plus electric. Washer.
KCRG-TV on side. Reward. call toll
bargain.
10-31
dryer, parking. beside supermarket.
1978 Pontiac. air·con dltloned. In·
free 1·800-332·5443.
10-30
GARAGE sale· October 27. Satur·
spected. "book ". S4600. $3500 buys. AvaIlable Immediately , 337·6313. 10·
day. 9 a.m.·2 p.m. Antique Hoosier
11· 6 30
LOIT, Brittany Spaniel· male • . cabinet and hutch . ping·pong table. 338-9147 evenings.
orange and white. Oregon tags, Lost
tires. toboggan. chairs. men's and
MOBILE HOMES
FOR sale: t 973 Pontiac Grand AM.
10/20. reward. 338-4682.
11·8
FEMALE to share 2 bedroom apart·
women's clothing. school and office
P.S.• P.B.• A.C.. tilt. auto. buckets. ment . laundry. parking . b.usllne.
supplies. and more. 20 Zeller Court.
FOR
RENT
AM/ FM 8 track stereo. excellenl con· Good study atmosphere. Coralville
North Liberty,
10-26
LOST, 1975 U of I class ring . reward
dltlon.
Phone
351.6560.
10·30
$112.50
plus
'~
electric.
35t·9208.10·
offered . call Ken 393-1873 collecllOTWO family garage sale. furniture .
29
FOR rent. Two bedroom mobile
30
handmade rolltop desk. carpentry
home. furn ished . $180 month plus
IMT insurance. prompt service. Call
tools. kitchen appliances and uten·
uflllties and deposit. 338·2608 after
351 ·0717. Rhoades Co ralvill e ROOM available In 2·bedroom. West
slls. carpeting. 56" rollaway bed.
5:30 p.m.
t 1.1
Benton Street apartment. $110 a
Agency. Unlbank Plaza.
large chlldren's toys. books. records.
CHILD CARE
month. bus route. call 338·9648 alter
to- 29
Coralville.
cllffnotes. miscellaneous Items. 719
5 p.m.
to·30
George Streel. Saturday.
10- 26
BABYSITTtNG wanted : lull or part·
MOBILE HOMES
1978 Nova. automatic. PS . PB. vinyl
time. experienced. Have referenc••.
SHARE 3 bedrooms. new hou~e .
rOOf. AM· FM cassette. $3000 or best
Call 354·9572.
10·30
prelerably females. busllne. garage.
offer. 35 1· 3416 evenings.
MOBtLE home . 10x55. two
WHO DOES IT?
modern kitchen. $115 plu s 1/4
10-29
weekend
s.
bedrooms. Excellent condition. par·
CHtLD care In hom.: room . boan~ .
utilities. 351.5194 . 353·3532 days.
and small salary. 337·9376 5-9
ask for Israel.
1().29 tlally fUrniShed. On bus lou'e. Ca\\
alRTHDA Y· ANNIVERSARY
ECONOLINE plck.up . 1962. Inspec·
lisa 351·3327 days. 337·5193
p,m.
11·1
GIFTS
ted. winterized. runs great. olter. 338·
nights,
11· 8
Artls,'s portraits: Charcoal . 515; 0602 leave message.
10-29
pastel. 530; 011. $100 and up. 351 ·
ORD . Excellent condition.
HOUSES FOR RENT , 1b70
0525.
11·2
Short walk to pool. bus. Bon Alre .
BUSINESS
-------~--....
,. 354· 7206.
'
10· 30
PETS
OPPORTUNITIES
F'X·IT - Carpentry - Electrical 4 aEDROOIil house. 1020 E. Jeffer·
Plumbing - Masonry - Solar
i.76 Homette Deluxe. 12x60. two
son. Unfurnished. large yard , close to
IRISH Setter puppies. Purebred. Two campus Rent $426 and utilltle. 337·
bedrooms. spacious. on bus line.
Energy . 338· 6058.
tl · t4
left. 679-2652.
10-30 9606.
many extras. Musf sell. Call 353·3958
12·5
IMMEDIATE
or after 6 p m. 338·7467,
10·29
THE HAUNTED BOOKIHOP at 227
HIGH INCOME
...LMOIT two. male cat. Neutered.
S. Johnson selts used books and
3 aEDROOMS. new house. garage.
has shots, tree. 338·3015 evenings,
albums. OPEN WEDNESDAY 3-6
yard . modern kItchen. $350 plus 3/4 1f1l155 Rollohome. Appliances. air.
weekends
10·30
""5. IS TOTAL COST
p.m,. THURSDAY 3·6 p.m.• FRIOAY
utilities, 351·5194. 353·3532 days. washer , shed. $2000 or offer. 351.
3·6 p.m.• and SATURDAY t 1 a.m.·6
ask for Israel.
f0-29 7603. ev.nlngs.
FOR A FULL V EQUIPPED
10·29
.
p.m.• or by appolnfment. People'I Art
DALMATIAN puppies. A.K.C. • holS.
8UN·TANNING CENTER
Series Exhibits. 337·2996.
11·30 excellent temperament . good pet • .
using the sk Ills & technology of an ul·
reasonable. 351.4292.
10-30
travlolet co. In busln..s for 2S years.
SEWING - Weddl,;g gowni I nd
No rent. no payroll. no overh.ad. A
brldesmald 's dresses. ten yeara' ...
PROFESlfONAL dog grooming •
lew hours a week of pl.... nt part·
perlence. 338·0446.
11.16
Puppies. kittens. tropical fish , pet Write ad below using
word t)er blank
tim. lupervlalon c.n bring excellen t
suppllee Brenneman Seed Store. _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
t500 lSf Avenue South 338·8501.
profits. Not a franchise. no royalties.
CHIP""I T.llor Shop. 128 '~ E..t
10-26
Phone toll free 24 hra. Ultra·Tan Int'l.
I "" ...........,' .• ", .. 2..... "" .... "" .. ,,,.: . j " ............... 4.. ." ............ " ... ..
Wuhlngton Str.... 0111351·1229.
8oo·327·9 19f Ext. ~~7 .
11· 30
5 " ................... 6." .................... 7 ................ " .. 8" .. " ................. .

I!XI!IICI8E·ABTHMA
Needed. People 10 to 35 years old
who .xp.rience a.lhma Icoughlng.
wheeling. difficulty breathing) aftar
exarcl•• Ire needed to participate In

nUt.lng Ex!*'5tnt. In outrtc:ulum P'lnnlng

DI Classifieds III Communications Center
LAIIA!'S Typing, Pica or Elite, Ex·
perlenced and reaeonable . 626·
6369.
11· 30

•

accompanlsl to lorm nightclub act.
Call Sherri. 354-4410.
11·8

.•..........IiI........... ·
WI!LLN181 n.turally. Wh ollltic
Heslth . Individual appolntmtn" .t
The Clearing. 337-5405.
11· 8

/

PHOTOGRAPHIC figure models
needed. Excellent pay. flexible hours.
Experienced models Or beginners
may apply to Visions. P.O. Box 2502.
Iowa City 52240.
11·6

1- FEMALE vDCalilt looking for pleno

6200.

1:30
S:3O
5:30
7:30
1:30

WORK· STUDY animal care. 15·20
hours a week. 54 an hour. some
weekendS. call Paul Reimann. 353·
3751.
11-6

hili holcHlIS first

terested persons should be dressed and ready to go at 11 a.m.

.~

R.N. for plasma donor center. full ·
time . no holidays or waekends. good
company benefits. Apply In person.
10·30
318 E. Bloomington.

:===========:.1

Practice scheduled
CIty

WORK·STUDY position In Child Psy·
chology research . half·tlme .
S4.50/hour. organizational and typo
Ing skills desirable. John. 3537382.
10·30

WANTED, Responllble person to
drfve compact car from Iowa C~y to
owner In Reno or San Francisco. In
November. Call 629·5562.
10-30

Marathon deadline extended

tJ,o

PART·TIMI! cook . experience required. After 5 p.m. Bull Market.
Washington & Gilbert.
10·30

JOIN the pledges of the Phi Della
Theta Fraternity on pledgesklp when
they celebrate Kiliaquando day at
ISU. Noon today. Warmup sacrifices
will ~ nclude Juice, Wally. Tom. Mike.
Mesch. Bring the kid.· .hote will be
served. MAC.
10-30
--------TURN your dorm room/living room
Into a greenhouse. Increase all plant
production' 91%, Free reporl : Nlk's
U«Ie Extras P.O. 5123. Coralville. 12·
3

COPPER OOllar. Pinball machines. 2
games for a Quarter,
11·14

~:i: I ' II~~ Sunday from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p .m. in North Gym. Allin.

.

HI!LP partlclpete In lhe Harl Karl
Kamlklze Sayanara. Slcrlfice TAl
kwon·dos Day. noon Fridays at the
Pentacre.t. Shetk.
10-30

He said. " Martin talked to HYPNOSIS for weight reduction .
smoking. improving memory. Self
several people who came up for hypnolls. Michael Six. 351·4845.
autographs at the bar. He was Flexible hours.
11·9
talking with this one guy who
was asking a lot of baseball EDUCATION In the New Age· a
humanistic and transpersonal ap·
questions. Billy was Just proach . Jack Canfield
lec ·
disagreeing with him on some ture/workshop. October 26·28,
things about baseball but there Register now. The Clearing. 337-'
5405.
10·26
was no fight of any sort in the
bar."
FOR $20. plus film costs. I. St.
Orlando (songwriter. singer fOI Pink
.,
Gravy. tounder of METESKY. edllor
of f.p.) will elch your portrait in
celluloid (8mm). Call 354·4104.
evenings,
10-29

Sportscripts

",i-i',

EI'FICIENT cleaning penon lor
sorority. preferably Monday. Wed·
nesday. Friday. Morning Or after·
noona. Ask for Laura or Karla. 351·
0090.
10-31

TASK Force 8 Invites all Hawks to at·
tend e birthday for Scorpios: Free
cartoons. cake and munchies. 20~
discount on bowling. Sunday. OcWong said he did not see the lober 28, 5-8 p.m.. IMU Wheelroom.
fight. He said "the security "Mollvate" yourself to come. It'll be
10-26
guard told me there had been no funl Union Programs.
fight. He said the man fell."
UNITI!D half far. cou pons $40.
Dennis Halvorson, bartender Seare battery 520. 338·2459.
evenings.
10-31
in the hotel's Chez Colette, said
Martin and Wong entered the IMT insurance. prompt service. Call
bar shortly after \0 :1I and 351.0717. Rhoades Coralyilia
Martin had " two scotches and Agency. Unlbank Plaza .
10·29
Coralville.
left a little after 12."

S10.
I ~,.·

NIED lull·llme day and night hetp.
mull be 16. Appty Long JOhn SlIver·s.
low. City.
10-26

-----------CIIITI"ID m.... g. th.r.pl.t
providing prof.llional full . body
Inon.,.xual) ma... ga. Mllt.r·,
IXPl!lIfl!NC!DcookwlntecllorEtka
degree and nln. yea...xp.rl.nce In I CountryCtub. 351·3700or 1· 6<13·
h•• lth cere. A.M.T.A. ,member. 8y , 5867.
11·2
'ppolntment. MI. M.A. Mommenl,
351.8480.
11. 8,
UCURITY guard , Employment In
Iowa .city or Cedar Rapids . The
Wackenhut Corporaflon. Equal Op.
portunlty Employer. 319·3~·
PERSONALS
3686.
10-26

know for a fact that It was
Martin."
I
" We get caUed to many bar

•

""' "'~IIiQMlI ........,

SERVICES

BLOOMINGTON ,
Minn .
(UPI) - Pollee said Thureday
there will be no investigation

man.

LPICTUAE

-PE-R-SO-NA-L-- -H-EL-P-WA-N-TE-D- -r-YP-IN-O---

Ii

• 2

'TlIeY Lan• • HOllYWood Blvd .• T.y\Or Dr .• 8roeChMly
All ..... ~ . . . . , .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___________

WOOD'I typing . IBM S.I.ctrlc .
r...onable. 338-8837 .venlngilltd
weekendl.
C4
_
11·8

I!DITING. proofreading. ReBlon.bI.
raf... 354·403O.
11· 21
ECLIPII! S.wlng. Ilt.rationl.
mending. cultom sewing. LOCtIted In
Hatl Matt abOve OICO Drug. 683·2720
Inytlme.
,
10-26
fNUPI!NIIYI PlCTUIII FRAIIIINQ
Sta ndard Ilzea· Un .Frames. bOI
frame.. Custom Ilz.l· I .heet of
Plulgla .. PLUI braquettes .
Ilumlnum cNps. teat frame clip. or
un·tram. clip. . Matting Ivailable.
Oo·lt· youraelfers w.lcom e. PI.x·
Ilormi . t016 ';, Gllb.rt Court. off
Klrkwopd.351· 8399.
12·7

MISCELLANEOUS

L " ....... . _....... " 10 ...... " ....... : ....... II

A-Z

13 .... " .............. " 14.. ......... " .......... 111.... :.................. 16 .. " .... " ... "" ... " .

........ "." ..... 12.. .. .... " .... "."" .. ,

17 "" .......... .. " .... 18 ............... "." ... IP.. ", ................. 20 """ ............... , ..

CANOl!, 16·foot Starcraft Sequofa.
aluminum. nit .tern. $250. 351 ·
11·1
2936.
CHUP· Reclln.r •• vinyl chair. boW .
clock. palntlngl. ml fCellaneoul . Jim
338.3731.
If· l

21. ............... ... " .. 22 ....................... 2:1 ...... :.............. 2... .................... ..
~

.. " .., ,,,, .. " .... " 26 ............. " .... " .. 27 '.. '''" ." ........ ". 28 .... " ................ ,

29 ...... " .............. 30 ......... " .... " ... ,,, 31 ....... " ........... ". 32 ..................... ..

Print name, addresl .. pIIotIe number below.
N.me ....................... " .... " ....... " ..................... Phone ................. "" .. .

1'011 1.1e: United

,~ fir. couponl.
B.lt c..h oIfer. 338·3231 .
10-30

Addres . ............ ......... ,.............. ...... .... ,,, ........... ,. City ... " ................... ,.• , •

LOWI!IT tape and cartridge prtces.
Allvsnced Audio St.reo Shop. 11·5

To

AUDITION the finest lpelkeraln t'"
world·KEF. Jim Roger.. Infinity.
Vlsonl~· AdvlnCed Audio Stereo
Shop.
11·5

STUDIO FOR RENT

GOOD Ulld furniture It rtltIOIIlbll
prlCal. Sc*il, chair'. deek • • dlnenes.
I.mpe. Quincy Square Uphol"ery.
328 2nd Sf,",. 354·1629.
1M

ITUDIO, worklhop . or poulbla of·
flCl IP.CI behInd printing lIuat~"1
on Coralville Strip. commerclll or
non-commercili. PlrlClng. cell 361 ·
11·1
3327dlY'.337-61g3nlgntl.

lilT IIIeoflon of used furn~ure In
town. Rear of 800 S. Dubuque Str..t.
Open I·e p.m. dally. 10·~ p.m. on
SaturdlY. Phon. 336·
11·'

rea8.

DiaI353.8Z01

No. Dlyl~adad
Catumn ~r

Zip ........................... ..

fi&ure COlt multiply the number of words · Including address and/ot
phone number. Urnes the appropriate rate given below. Cosl equals
(number of words) x (rate per wordl. MIDlmum ad 10 words. NO RE-

FUNDS.
1· 3 days ...... Mt/_
5days .......... 111/-

_1_

(p.411 mlllJmoun) IOd.ya............
(" .11 mlnlm""l l
IP.• mlIimunol lIOd.1ys ........ 01/_1110,111 mlnlmuml

,t

Send ClImpleled ad blank with

TIt. Dally lown

check or money order. or stop
in our offIces:

III Commaalcstklll. CtIItH

coner 01 Colltee , 111••1_
.... 0 Iy "U2

In adverll_l<otlllin. In error whlcb I. not the f.~ll of the odvtrlllor. the lI.bltlly 01
1!,I"'{, I"",,, . halt nOl eICti!Cl , upplyl", ••..,.t<llolo letllr.nd . ,'",..clln... tlon forU..." ...
"",,,,,1041 by tho In<om!Clllem. IIOllh. fntlre .dv<rtl.. mfnl. No r........lblilly 1I ....m... for
morelloan .... Inc:or.... ll... rtlon of.1I)' 'dv<rtlltmenl. ~ cor....,lIon wtll btpublllhtd tnl ••bleq...t t _ provldln, the odvtrll .... rtpOrto ti,........ or omlool"" "" the 1117 ilIolll """~ ..

I

I.

I
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I
COORS asks the question:

Stili. dime
e 1878 Student

"

t'UDIIClUO

Housi
exem
called
'illegal
By ROD BOSHART
St,ff Writer

Can a man

begl'eatif

his name be ordinary .
··1Mddeus

.

What if the great men and
women of history hadn't had
those important sounding names
so suited to their eventual
achievements? Would they have
failed to accomplish all that fate
had in store for them?
For instance:
Zebulon Montgomery Pike.
"Pike's Peak!' But what if his name
had been something else? What
would the Colorado
high country
have done with
Maury's Mountain?

Or Hockstein's Heights?
The 1859 gold rushers would not
have charged halfway across a
continent shouting "Hockstein's
Heights or bust!"
Just look at the names that fill
our early history. William
Tecumseh Shennan. Ulysses S.
Grant. George Rogers Clark.
Meriwether Lewis. J.E.B. Stuart.
Susan B. Anthony. Lucretia
Mott. Nobody fools around with
people like that.
And with a name like Adolph
Coors, what else are you going to
do but figure out how to brew a
great beer in a better place than
anybody ever brewed beer before.
Did any of those city brewers
ever climb a mile up in the Rockies
just to get pure mountain
spring water, or grow their own
high country barley? Of course
not. That's why Coors is specialthe only beer that lets you taste
the high country. The beer that
makes all the others just city beer.
Coors. It's a great name.
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ADOLPH COORS COMPANY, GOLDEN, COLO .

